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Cablegram to7 Merchants'' As
sbciatipn Says I Noble: Plans
Will Not Be Followed on Ac-cou- nt

of Expense Bottom
To BeTut Down on Original

' Lines-o-ast Structure Will
Not Conflict with Pearl Har
bor Scheme : i

v , ' IBy ' Special Cable
, WASHINOTOK, DrC, Jan.
tU The order to regume work
m the Pearl Harbor drrdockm

the old lilies means that tuecon
tractors arNe held responsible by

' the navTdepartment V for the
of . the work. ; They

Jiave ; been ordered ;: t - replace
. me ooiioiu:on ine original lines.

, Tliejfcms: icommended byAl-- f

red Noble, v the engineering ex--

perty qre. too ; expensive. .Secre-- t

ary Daniels; says thathe de-

termination has.JaJwiuied
;iiot to abandon the-Pea- rl Har-
bor base, and that the. plans for

, it drydoek on the Pacific Coast
--uru Separate and uo not conflict
.with the Hawaiian1 proposition,

r .y V CS."ALBERT.

This ; cablegram from tjie Star-Bul-"Ictt-

. Wasolcgtoa . corref pocdent
, came today to President Farrington
,of the l!crc!uiDtsVABSocltton.On"be'

lialC of tbe asscclatlon. the Star-Bul- -.

Jetln's W;itl.IntonvCorrespondent?wa8
'.c 1 to ; for the latest lntormatloii

' ca tl.e urjficck nxatter. f Thft action
ot tfce merchants has resulted In defl-jilt- o

advices trom Washington to
the "atatua ot? thef Pearl Harbor con-- '
ttructlon and 'developments as - they

- occur. " rrj; X T";.

HAVAIIAN DREDGI.NG C0?
J OFFICIALS HEREj ST1LI.&

SOMEWHAT JN i;HE DARK
- ; - iv'c ". v - .'.'':

orficers of ; the Hawaiian Dredging
Company here stated - this morning
that ther had received no word from
Washington supplemental to the first
cable Instructing them to resume work.
They did not' care to make any com-mac-nt

on the word carried! in the Star--'
llul;tin'8 Washington dispatch print- -

JAPANESE VILL

TO DISCUSS l!,D

That' a mass meeting of Japanese
snd residents of other, nationalities

' of Honolulu will be called early .next
Tveek v to;, discuss" the recent ruling of

"the United States aupreme . court re-

garding the immigration aws, as well
as matters pertaining to the rights of
Hawaiian-bor- n Japanese'was the In-

formation given. this morning by
" Fred Makino, owner of the Hawaii

Hochi, who Is making , the arrange--

mcnts for the gathering.
" "The Idea of the meeting will be

I to Erst get all the information neces-- ;
sary and then apply to the. Congress

' or the United States for a modification
' cif the law to the extent that those

Japanese who are' alien residents' of
' Hawaii may go to Japan and return

to these islands af their pleasure,"
Bald:Mr.Makino, ; According to the
new ruling, the people of other na-
tionalities are affected as much as the
Japanese and we want to get their
views at the mass meeting." ,

--matters of, the a value m the
in a Inland of those certificates held by

Hawaiian-bor- n Japanese, as 'well as
tbe recent ruling tf the supreme court

;with regard1 to the Immigration laws,
- re being made the subject of much dis-'cussi-

in te local Japanese newspa-
pers.; All papers are protesting and
the Nippu Jljl refers to the ruling of
ine aupreme court as a matter "which j
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LOSSiWF NEED OF

OS-MAKE-
S DECISION

T.iOHENTS

Secretary Jpsephus Daniels, of the
navy He stands , by the
completion of 'thevPeaii Harbor dry-doc- k

on the. original plans.

rd above, ttf the effect that the con
tractors were held responsible for the
accident to " the drydoct. C " ' ;!

!We; have received no further word
relative to the drydock," said R. W.
Atkinson of the : Hawaiian Dredging
Co. t thi i morning, are rushing
work ;to;e.ti our eqvipment In, shape
to ca after the drydock again as that
seems to be what's, expected from this
end of the concern,' .We have no news
aa to: the financial .end ,t,h'e ileaL

Mr." Atkinson stated that work was
on. the --salvage .of the

dredger George ;P.v Denison, and ihs
it was nopel ' to p:ck up the sunken
digging machinery some time today.
In the meantime the dredger B. F, Dil
lingham is being put into commission
to start work on 5 of the dry- -

dock..-- : ' : .: 'V

The news from Washington that the
dock is to be built on the original site,
and according to the original specifi-
cations, and that the loss would fall
principally-o- n i the contractors. Is In
line with forecasts made in the Star- -

Uulletin from time to time since the
cisaster. based on the reports of the
virions naval boards of .investigation,
and on statements given out by the

In the minds of those
well posted in naval matters, there
has never: been any doubt as to the
ultimate construction of a drydock at
Pearl' Harbor.

CALC r.lASSMEETING

GRAIN RULING

law, domiciled aliens have been ig-

nored .and, as a result of this, the
Japanese race is not the only one to
receive the ' blow; In fact, all other
nationalities" are involved. America,
now having a sufficient labor supply,
is in' a , position to elect its immi-
grants, and this may be Inferred by
the of bills with the re-

gard to the restriction of immigrants
which could be applied not only to
Orientals but to others as well. The
Burnett, immigration bill laid stress on
the examination of aliens as to their
education, and the Lincoln bill is of
the same tenor.

"But these bills should be applied
to ' those immigrants who come into
the country anew, and not having any
connection with the so-call- domicil-
ed aliens, and they should be applied
only to those immigrants who pro-
pose to be admitted to the United
States in the future.'

"Among millionaires and influential
men, these so-call- domiciled aliens
would be a great menace. We could
find a great many such persons iirthe
Hawaiian Islands who. for lore of
their mother country, will not become
naturalized Americans, but in accord-
ance with the ruling of the supreme
court, such persons will receive treat-
ment similar to that administered the
new immigrants. A great many so- -

caled Americans are immigrants who

Tammany, which controls the New
York administration, is Irish, so to
speak. TJien, there is Theodore Roose-
velt, who is a descendant of Holland-
ers, and Immigration Commissioner
Caminetti. who is of Italian birth. We
think, then, that if this law applied
to . Japanese, it will apply to a great
many , other nationalities."

SRwier prouim,iaau ine paBsage 8tm retain a iove for their mother
, of antj-alie- n land holding bill In (country. For example, Andrew Carne-- 'California. . ' gie, not being able to forget his own

Under,' the 'heading "Immigration country, has a summer home in Scot-La- w

Should be Amended, the Hawaii land to which he pays a visit now and
; Hochi says: then. The descendants of Ireland now

i, "By the ruling of Justice Mahlon living in the United States remember
'Pitney of the United States supreme the merits of their ancestors and cele-cou- rt

with 'regard to the immigration brate St Patrick's Day annually.

.
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MAUI AT PRESENT

IS GOOD ROADS

Other Important Things on the
List But are More or Less of

a Local Character

HIGHWAYS BADLY IN NEED
OF PROMPT IMPROVEMENT

Suggestions for Raising Funds
To Carry Out Improvements

That Are Imperative r

V Staff Correspondence,
WAILUKU. Maui. Jan. 21. The

greatest and most Imperative need of
the island cf Maui is roads. There
are other important things needed, but
they are all more or less local in
character. Even harbor Improvements
and wharves, I believe, should take
second place albeit a very close sec
ond to the completion of the belt
road from Lahalna on West Maui,
clear through to Han a at the extreme
end of East MauL The distance be-

tween these points is about 85 miles,
and about 15 of. this distance, at the
present has no, vehicle road of any
kind. Almost all 'of the present road,
however, is excellent as to grade, and
all is feasible to all kind of traffic
except , during exceptionally bad
weather.

There is no question that at. the
present time public opinion on this
question Is far from unanimous; but
certain Jt is that it must become so
before Maul . cah begin to realize, on
some of Its greatest assets, t But tfiere
are erldeBcea that the .ople of Man!
are oeguining to appreciate tne "get

meant bo inucb to Hccu ahHr?;
anT wHetf thls splrifis fully developed
Maul t must cease to be ' an V Island of
Isolated ' communities badly? separated
geographically and dependent foil' their
welfare; upon . their individual efforts!
As it is at present there are hundreds
of person! living in central and west
Maul who have no first hand informa-
tion at all of a very large portion of
east Maul I have found many who
have never been to Hana overland, a
distance of some 60 miles from Wal--

luku, for the reason that some 25 miles

(Continued ',on page four) :
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Should Effort Be Made to
Break Record Reception

Plans Must Be Changed

That the new Matson Navigation
liner Matsonia, on her maiden voyage
from San Francisco to Honolulu would
figure in a speed trial was the belief
this morning following the statement
that there was a possibility that this
vessel would make her Initial appear
ance in Honolulu harbor Monday after-
noon or evening instead of Tuesday
morning, according to the schedule
set tor the liner.

It was pointed out that the Wilhel-min- a

was put through the paces on
the occasion of her maiden voyage
from the coast to the islands.

Before the Wilhelmina sailed for
the mainland, it was given out that it
was the intention of the company to
test the machinery in the Matsonia
to an extent that the late addition to
the Matson fleet might be crowded
for all the speed of which her engines
are capable, with a view to establish-
ing a record.

All plans and preparations now com-
pleted cr in progress for the reception
ot the Matsonia at the port of Hono-
lulu have been made with the expecta-
tion that the vessel will reach destina-
tion at an early hour Tuesday morn-
ing. Should the intention to hasten
the arrival of the new liner prove cor-iec- t.

the several committees in charge
of arrangements will need to revise
their program.

Castle & Cooke, local representa-
tives for the Matsonia, were advised
today that the Matsonia in sailing
from San Francisco was supplied with
1500 ions of cargo for discharge at
Honolulu, while 240 tons of freight
will be forwarded to Hilo. It is the
present intention to dispatch the liner
for the Hawaii port Thursday after-
noon, to return to Honolulu Sunday,
February 8.

A lengthy wireless message has
been dispatched to Captain Saunders
advising him of the preparations now
under way towards a general recep-
tion to his new vessel and the large
list of passengers.

ISIDOR JACOBS

SEES Blli FUTURE

FORPIiAPFlES

President Cai. Canneries Com-

pany BeampOptimism ;

and Corifidehce f .
" ' . 'J.' " a

SEES GREAT PROSPECTS
THROUGH PANAMA CANAL

.'

Declares Wilson Greatest Pres-
ident and Predicts Sugar In-

dustry WilliSurvive

Isidor Jacobs, president of the .Cali-
fornia Canneries' fCompany and
head of the Hawiiian Pin eapple--i

Canneries compaayi x who arrived
from San Francisco by the Siberia
Thursday, will appear before the di
rectors of the latter .company tomor
row to outline his plar 3 for the devel
opment of the pineal ?!e . industry in
the islands. ;

: w.: t ::Y"'
In an interview ; . With the Star-- 1

Bulletin this morning. Mr.. Jacobs
made glowing predictions for the Ha-
waiian pineapple. With the opening
of the Panama canal, he-- sece Mt find-
ing its way into EufopeAttmarkets,

rwhere it is almost unknown " today.
He sees also tne country about to en-
ter into a new era, aa era of prosperi-
ty, and along with this v predic-
tion he declares President Wilson the
greatest chief executive tbe country
has ever had. t ' ' -

"The pineapple industry, is des-
tined to be very much greater than
anticipated,? he " said, .There has
been a depression.' during the past
season, but this was natural and due
to the peculiar financial conditions
existing throughout . the world.. The
result of this depression not only af--
Xected ha'eof aedeiaeaoTie?

f pot every otner cjommodity.- - Tne buy
ers throughout the world' w,ould pur-
chase only . on the ' hand-to-mout- h

basis. Notwithstanding, the lower
prices In canned pines resulted in en-
tirely cleaning up many grades.
Predicts Bright Future.

"Hawaiian canned pines are ac-
knowledged everywhere to be the
highest type of quality. With the dis-
tinctly Improved financial conditions,
now beginning, due" to the 'Passage of
the new currency bill,' new trade will
spring up in all directions, and a

(Continued on page three)

SAYS DOUGHERTY

Carnival Director Points Out
That More Machines Should

Enter Into Parade
' Are the automobile owners of Ho-

nolulu lacking in public, spirit and in
civic pride? Is there something
about owning a joy-wago- n that makes
its proprietor take the famous Van--

derbllt view of the public? These are
questions raised by - some remarks
made this morning by James D.
Dougherty, director-genera- l of the
Mid-Pavif- ic Carnival. Mr. Dougherty,
In fact, gave a somewhat hot roast of
the automobilists as a class and said
he was perfectly willing to be quoted
and back up what he had to say.

Askec how the Floral Parade en-
tries were coming on, as far as auto-
mobiles were concerned, Mr. Dough-
erty said that they were breaking all
previous records, but he went on to
add that they were still most shame-
fully below what Honolulu could and
should do in the way of entries.

"We have about 1400 registered au-- t

tomobiles," said Mr. Dougherty, "and
anyone can figure how many of themj
might be in lino for a floral parade)
such as is being prepared. We are
already assured of more entries than
there have been for other parades,
and I am naturally tickled to death
with the showing that is going to be
made. But that does not at all pre-
vent me from being disgusted now
and then when I think of what might
be.

"One point I wish' to make is that
owners of autos really ought to be
anxious to get in line not waiting to
be asked. The parade is a great pub-
lic enterprise, for the benefit of our
whole territory, not merely in a com-
mercial sense, but as a matter of
civic pride and mutual enjoyment. We
set out to entertain one another and
also to entertain a large crowd of
visitors, whom we have invited from
all owr the world. We arrange for
a great parade, one principal feature
of which is decorated . automobiles.
Now, one would think that owners of
good autos would fall over one anoth

(Continued Japagejthree
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Convention of United Mine-Worke- rs

Thrown Into Uproar
by Delegate's Words

ILLINOIS MANSAYS
HE SAW HOTEL DEBAUCH

Declares Veteran Union Leader
,
Was Disorderly in Seattle

Last Year

fAssociated Ptmj Cati:
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., Jan. 30..

Charges launched at President Sam-
uel Gompers of the American Federa-
tion of Labor today threw: Into a tre-
mendous uproar the --convention of the
United Mine Workers, which ia clos-
ing lit two weeks', work. --'C. ;

The charges were made by Duncan
McDonald, of IllinoiiVa delegate to the
convention; Taking the floor, be made

TV
y

''if'--- '

a vehement speech, declaring that
Gompers' had been discovered "glori
ously arunk" during the convention of
the. American Federation of Labor at
Seattle late in 1912.

McDonald declared that he and his
wife had occupied a hotel room adja-
cent to that of Gompers. He said that
the noise In Gompers' room kent him
awake and that he finally protested to
tne night manager of the hotel, who
informed the inmates of the room that
they were disturbing the entire floor
and must vacate the room. The noise
only increased, McDonald asserted,
and went on to say that he had finally
entered the room and found President
Gompers at the head of a table, bottle
in hand.

The charges threw the entire con-
vention into an uproar.

Cheers for McDonald were mingled
with cries of "Liar!" "Slanderer," and
the convention for a few minutes was
disorderly. Threat against McDonald
were shouted from among the dele-
gates.

RADICAL CHANGE

IN ROAD POLICY

IS AGREED UPON

Supervisors in Caucus Plan to
Concentrate Resources on

Shabby City Streets
s

A radical change in the policy of
the bourd of supervisors in the im-

provement of road.s, was agreed upon
at an important caucus of the super-
visors held yesterday afternoon.

The change calls for the switching
of virtually all the money in the per-
manent improvement fund, as well as
the money which will be borrowed
from the general fund for road build-
ing, to Honolulu for the improvement
of the thoroughfares in the city pro-
per. This means that the $46,000 con-
tract for the extension of the road
in the Koolaupoko district, for which
work John H. Wilson put in the only
bid, will not be carried out.

It also means that Beretania street
( Conti ntied on pa sr three

Ammc

Passengers Arid Crew. Flinging Themseiv3 Into
Icy Waters, Are Numbed at Once-Fatal- ily

Comes More Sharply Than in .Titanic or
Volturno Disasters Nantucket, Bow Smash
ed, makes Fort,

tAssoclaled Ptcm Cable) . :Yz-i:K:-

XOItFOLK, Va,, Jau. 30. Au iK-wx-
n disaster lesw awful

in the extent of its death toil Imt strikiug w

ity than those of the Titanic and Vphiirnb eut forty-nin- e jeo-pl- e

to their deaths in the waters of the Atlantic at nu earir
hour, this morning. " '.;'" V .v2Vt-

The 'M. & M. liuer Nantucket at 2 oVioik this niorniii':,
with a dense fog hanging over the 'seaj struck; the" Old - lonuu-- '
ipu liner Monroe amidshis.g Cut alinost in halthe lonrtx;
reeled under the blow, the water burst into the battered hold
and within ten minutes the Jiutr 8Uuk.:T
geugers and lli of the crew were drowned. , ; .

- Thirty passengers and fifty-fiv- e members of the crew were

rescued''- : - rw. f ? "ivf i X-- ; ..
j The dead4nclud of

thd totArti play-wrig- ht

;f IliWa Ilitviland leading Theatri-
cal Company; and ; George Lewis, stage manager of the com- -

At the timfe of the accident everyone save the. men on 'deck
was asleep. Tbere was no time to lower the Monroe's; boats
anil not a boat was taken from t

As the MonroIlurc waters.
thentucketjlbackingfoif ,

over the; waves aUd picked ut all who could be seen in the wa-tnttheTu(- w

Hj the
intense cold pt the vaterr the icillfstrlklng the swlinmcrs
and numbing then! ;lud"fewJiniuM L ;

. Though the Nantucket j
to proceed ta:N6rfolfc;undec;

Kesiponsibility for ' the accident has: W
Aif investigation wi 11 be begun

Tlie suddenness with which
almost unparalleled. At the tremendous shock of the collisiou,
passengers and crew leaped from, berths ; and rushed to the
deckfbut many of theni never reached it, bMng! iKuned belor.
while the vessel w as sinking. ; Those who were able to get to
the deck saw at once the extent of the blow and many flung
themselves into the sea. v 'S&j&i-S'y.
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New York holds i
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shows that colors em-

blem form an
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otthe window is "

flags. ar
veilow wreaths . hd.

so as to : bring
colors into close

The S. S. Monroe was in trade between Boston and Xew York, was ;

equipped wita submarine and signal service. She the property --

of the Dominion line. The are: ;c2JI9(i net1 feet
long, 46 Jfeet beam ''and 20 feet ';,x'':r- ;

The S. S. is owned by the & Miners Transporta-
tion Company of Baltimore and is la the trade ' between Baltimore and , ,

Boston, under of Perry. ' She is equipped with wireless.-- ;

V 176? tons, net, '274 feet long.,.42 feet beam and
26 feet deck. ;. Vi :

Senate Committee

1 1

Associated Preus Cable -

O. C, Jan. 30. The senate committee on foreign ''re-
lations today voted to recommend to the senate immediate ratification
of arbitration with Japan and Great Britain 23 other
countries.

lAsaociatyd Press Cable! ; . ;
.!

JUAREZ, Mex., Jan. 30. Gen. Pancho Villa, head of the "

army, today began a general advance against Torreon. He probably aV 7 ;
tack Saltillo first. CHr '

Associated Pris Cabl J

Mo., Jan. 30. The United States circuit court today author- -

a foreclosure sale the Wabash
000. Equitable Comoanv
read's bonds, defaulted since 1906.

cable

SAYS RED, BLUE,
GREEN

A

That the green and yellow
Wreath." the emblem adopted by the
1911 Carnival, will not with the

colors, by
an attractive display which the deco-
rations committee has the
show window of Dimond Company,
says Emil Berndt, chairman of the
committee. A of local busi- -

ness men, when seen by the commit

B0ATWST

lH "searchligljt

shevvW

V:

Now Favors

Torreon

prices $34,000,--
$4t,000,Ctcf the

page
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and of the nation almost
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Nantucket Merchants

command Captain
Dimensions Nantucket,
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the
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DEFENSE PLAN

Gl BEGUN

That the $457,000 ' carried in the
fort i Heat ions bill fur the land defenses
ui oanu, win a way lowara j will give lecture on
earning out of ddor life. Doctor Scudder consfd-th- e

Macomb board, is opinion of ered one beat in the
Brigadier-genera- l si. M. Macomb, com- -

manding the Hawaiian department,
given this morning.
m

An Associated . Press dispatch sent
out from Washington early this morn-
ing, reads as follows:

"Carrying a total of $5,175,200, the
annual fortifications bill passed in the
house yesterday. The measure as

land defenses on the island of Oahu.
along the lines . decided u Don by the
V . , , -
mukwuo ooara some time ago ana as

tassea ior py ane war department. The
sum of $473,000 of the total amount
'carried 1n the appTOpriafldn VIII be
used for this work. ,

The land defense work of Oahu as- planned provides for sixncb barbette
,gun batteries in concrete emplac-

ements at Red Hill and Salt Creek' rcrater. These grins are now at Ho-
nolulu.
v In addition ther will Mte

. battery of barbette fans .on Ford isl-
and In Pearl Harbor and a six-inc- h bat-
tery of barbette guns at Fort Kame
hameha.

It 1s the belief that the placing of
inese defenses will make the north
JginstTLdSfg Inlpreab,e

--The San fhof Macomb board is
more extefasiv-th.- n th-ti- t,- i ,

. - m w.. v.SJf .Genl Macomb today.

v.rr7 uhv wont weii along. Just as!
con as the money is " available the I

engineers here work On
the batteries.- -:

.

Rithet Will Load Sugar.
Ar'portidn 'of about 1500 Jons of

jugar. has already been loaded into
the baric R. P. Rithet and that vesselvi,l xpected to be Ulspfetched fdr a" return voyage to San Francisco along
me miaaie Tart or the coming Week.
The RithPt t

' j.v wiia.a general cargo consitnAd
through the agency of F. A. Schaeffer
& Cdmpany.

' "rJJIe Away for Coast Tomorrow.
- Followlne the dlsrh

. of OrienUl cargo, the Pacific Mall Hn.
. r Nile Is scbednled Jfor dispatch for

. San Francisco between and 5 o'clocktomorrow afternoon. The Kile will be
- given several - hundred tons of toa!
.This .vessel is expected to reach the

portr-t- "daylight tomorrow.

Berber PUh 'Matsbnia ; March.
Kappellmeisster Berrer. leartor th. '

r
Royal Hawaiian band, with 'the arrl - '
V1.1 nf tho latatf ' llf& i.k.' U. I

KaVlgation service, will for the first!time introduce the tnneAil and fnrfMr.1
,mg strains Of "The Matsonia March"

. to Honolulu audience.

Steamship Ecclesla for HonoWi'lu.
The British freighter fkscleBia sailed

Nefwcaslle, N. lor Hono
lulu on last ; Sunday Recording to a

ycable Received by the Inter-Islan- d

Navlgatfon Company. This vessel Is
reported bringing 4960 tons of Aus--

- tralia coal arid should arrive here
about Feb. 14.
r

' - ;- 'to -

It Is the Intention of Captain Cur-tis to dispatch the ship E. M. Phelps
for San Francisco tomorrow, that ves-
sel having been discharged of a quan-- :
tity of fuel oil consigned to the local
branch of the Union Oil Company. -

T

. . j
f. , iame Aaaress. - i

Antone N. Santos Honolulu 25
, Ida F. Kobriga, Honolulu . . 20.

'
' t SA LVATI 0 N A R t fnLETINGS.

:1 Friday night a roeeting.wni be held- at tSIcm Mission, 'corner Wade, at
!:" meeting J, V. Merrfll and R.

" Santos and "others will speak.
.k.. i Saturday night tn the Salvation J

jrmy uau on uuanu street Edwin
ywper.ana Mrs. L.OODer. With their
assistan.ts, will .bave charge. ,u , ;

1

r ,5unaay nlgnt ln army hall ProfeaBor- -

, and Mrs. Terbuchen with assistants
will lead the meeting. The singing
brigade of Manoa Home will furnish I

' flJUSIC.
Time meetings, 7: 3 p. m!

T ;:' fc,

t A meeting of Honolulu Lodge 616.ajQ. E.,.has been called for 7:30
0 clock this Evening In the rooms ofthe lodge. King street

VESSELS TO AND
FROM THE ISLANDS

Special Cable to MercBaitf'
Exchange

Friday, Jan. 30.
Sailed. Jan. 25: S. S.

' Ecclesla, tor Honolulu.
JSUREKailed. Jan. 30: Schr. Mel-ros- e

Honolulu.
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LECTURE AMD DINNER.-
OH PRO&RAW TOMGtiT

OF HEALTH LEAGUE

In Cooke hall. Y.M.C.A. building, a
50 ce:i: dinner will bp served to all
iiH'ii who wish to attend the opening
of th? Health League activities at 6

o'clock this eveuing. Dr. W. C. Hobdy
jWi'.l preside and will mate the pnr- -

and attitude Of the league. Paul
Ipore will speak on "City Life and
. Efficiency." and Dr. J. B. Pratt will
, talk o:i "Prevention of Diseases.'

Following these talks Dr. Dcrtinus

.'Island and lias traveled many miles
on foot, has seen the most interesting

go long Scudder- - a ou
the recommendation is

the of the hikers

cantsommence

for

NEWCASTLE

for

1.6

tS

places cn Hawaii and elsewhere, and vor of the court in the matter of the
is prepared to tell his hearers of receivership for the Breakwater Corn-man- y

exciting experiences on the dif- - pany. As has already been told. Mc-fere- nt

trips he has taken', ills lec-- Cam seeks to have Asbford appointed
ture will be illustrated by many pret- - to the position, while Thompson and
ty views of scenes taken on the dif- - Withlngton, though they have not as
ferent islands which have never be-- yet disclosed their intention in court.
fore been seen on the curtain.

L

M ARIMPR CJtBlCP.TFnllinillllbll' VWWkV I hW
TO GRILLING CROSS-EXAMINATIO-

N TODAY
- . based on The argument that the re- -

Corporal Mark Mariner of the 25th ceivers appointed in Pennsylvania
Infantry, who testified yesterday In have no right to ask for the

Judge Cooper's court that he ment of an ancillary receiver here,
had heard Santos Morales aeclare his claiming that only the creditors can
tlesire to kill George Rufus Simmons, do this.
'held the witness stand during the) The court took the motion under
greater part of this morning In the 'advisement until 10 o'clock tomorrow
murder trial o Simmons and James morning.
Frederick Field, who are held for the I With the motion to dismiss the peti-killi- ng

of Morales. Mariner, whose Attorney Thompson presented a
statement yesterday was a distinct ll8t of 22 creditors with the amounts
BurnrtKA tn thi nYerntfnn underwent alleged to be due each from the in- -

i"ij a

u vintner MVieurlmin.finn tAav et
for e defense,

Private Charles Stevenson, who was
'in MofaW room when Simtoons shot

. . ...."ow Kican, was next mtro--

tZ SnSthS a

- "1 --
4. ilJTlI 1,;:," 1

promises to continue several days, Hi
not-il- l of next week

DECORATORS FACING.
SHORf AGE OF GREEN

AND YELLOW BUNTING

A shortage' of green and yellow
bunting, emblematic of the Mid-Paci- -

fic Carnival, is being faced by those
forators who have entered Into con
tracls to frestoon the majority of the
business houses of Honolulu for the
celebration, according to information
received . this 'morning byEmil A.
nerndt chaImian of the committee
on ecotiohs.

Practically every tore in the city
as Den Tansacked for bunting of the

necessary - hue, --and the little which
been bought up will go but a

short way. Therefore the committee
has given Its approval to the contract
decorators to use bunting of the 'na- -

tional color.- - The decoration cOmmit- -

tee Is fortunate In having sufficient
j u.ti it 1

which to make street pennants and!
ttWer fconlnrt,. hnt outRffle f fhia
supply, no more is to be found in Ho--

' 'fcOlUlU.

GOVERNMENT INTERESTS ,

ITSELF IN THE CASE OF
HENRY FRANCIS FURGUS0N

It Is thought now that Henry Fran
cis Furguson's family and friends in
New Jersey have Interceded in bis "be- -

wnne Kennedy
under death the

shooting Abreu erncon.
lly
iQ with

ith result
statement the

have
is sent on

AgeJretary the interior by mail tomor- -

row morning from Governor Pinkham. j

The prepared
torney-genera- l. is in to a re-
quest which came days

governor said today that it prob-
ably will be tomorrow.

it: Is not known definitely who
interested the in the,
fair, it is it was up!

iStSSLf i.TZ?: sr.
rHrW in Mrh nnrcnt
reside. What will made

f it r rmir nmivtTniaHri hut
the governor await

land has stated he not
aoh until h Via in.

vestigated the ot
the affair.--

fet
PASSENGERS BOOKED

Per stmr. Mauna Ioa, Maui
potts. Jan. 3D. Dr. J. H. Raymond

wife, Miss M. Miss
Miss Violet Makee, Maunakea

Dunn, Harvey Raymond, H. Case,
A.

Per stmr. Mauna Kea, for Hilo and
way ports. 31. F. Strange, Mrs.
Le J. C. A.
Doyle. D. Stone wife. J. T.
Blowey. Miss M. C. Culloch, H.

Field. Mrs. S. L. Geist-hard- t.

S. Mrs. Harris
Sam.

str. Mauna I.oa for Maui ports.
Feb. 2. F. Robinson. L. Ayau.
Sine Huns. Ping Kong. A. Robinson.

F. Kan Yen. Sam Hop. L.
Aarcn. U Akana. V. I- -ii Tin. Rev. H.
P. Judd. Rev. J. W. Wadman. Miss
K. H. Anioy, Alex Desha.

stmr Kinau. for Kauai ports.
Feb. 3 R. H. Brittan, C. Parke.
Henry Giles. T. A.

Per str. Mikahala for Maui. Molo- -

kai and Lanai ports, Feb. 3. A. Apa-lia- .

Per stmr. Mauna Kea. for Hilo and i

HONOLULU STAft-BULLfiTI- FIHDAY. JAN. 30. 1014.
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appoint-Circu- it

Roving

developments,

FIGHT IS ON

Fer two hours This morning the
federal courtroom and corridor

to the noise wordy combat
Attorneys F. E. Thompson

and D. L. Withtngton on one side and
Jeff McCain and C. V. Ashrord on the
other, iu their struggle to gain the fa

are said to favor the appointment oi
Ed Lord.

legal fight began with the fil-

ing of a motion by Thompson and
to the petition

presented recently by tor the
receivers. Their motion is

solvent firm. The largest creaitor
named in i me list is j. iru. wnose

m is $4083.34. whUe the smallest
claim is for Jo. .5. U. Hackfeld &

h hmnrh niippes an ac- -r II ,7rJ(rcouni amounting 10 oio.i, uic
Engineering Company

?283. and-all-othe- are for
$1000 'each.

VM-tlOM- E

AT SEASIDE HOTEL

Nothing should intervene to prevent
you from dinner at the

Hotel, the "finest dining room
in the territory." tomorrow evening,

then indulging in the happiest
dancing to the sprightly airs played
by orchestra. Whether
dine there or not, at least don't miss
the dancing after the dinner hour.
advertisemently.

Police Notes
One of .cottages connected with

the Y. W. C A... in Hotel street, was

J!" b Stmornmg and a gold
several small sums of money stolen
Considerable a panic resulted when
one of the fair sex lodgers discov.-ere-d

the intruder. Chief of Detec-
tives McDuffie and members of his de-
partment assisted In the

young women. .

The fine large automobile
to James A. Kennedy, president and
general manager of the Inter-Islan- d

steam Navigation Company, driven by
Miss Jes&ie Kennedy, rn which

; at a fast pace. According to
tors and a report of the accident that
Las reached Dolice. is
declared to have in the

of Niiuanu street, and while the
ether machine its position
cn the right hand side of the road,
the Carter car ran into the machine
belonging to the Inter-Islan- d official.

BENEFIT concert for
INFANT FUND TO

BE GIVEN TOMORROW

With a view to establishing an in-

fant milk fund for smaller chil-

dren of the Lihuokalani the
members or" the Mother's Club of Kai-niu- ki

will give a benefit concert in the
assembly hall of the school tomorrow
evening, beginning at 7:30
The proceeds will be devote to the
fund. Following program, danc-
ing be indulged in. the music for
which will be furnished by the Hul
Nalu orchestra.

The program follows:
Piano Duet Protessor and Mrs. Bo-de-

Colonial Pantomimes Pocahontas
Myles Standish. (By upper grades of
Lilluokalani School).

Irish Jigs Joseph N". Wilson.
Christmas Play, taken from Victor

Hugo. , (Children of Liliuokalani
School).

PERSONALITIES

DR. IV S. COKr; oi Oakl.T.ui. Cal .

brother of Senator James L. Coke, is
n visitor in the city. He will only

here a few days, visiting his
brother and frhnds.

The rases of p. Higgins. Kd Cluney.
Chang On and l.eong San.s. whirh
have been appealed to the ireuit from
the district courts have leen con- -

tinued by Jurige v'ooper until Febru- -

nair. me youin iie8 at uanu were 8eated Mrs and Mrs.
prison sentence for iMVre7t was badly yesterday

of Officer M. D. offi-- 1 though the occupants hick-cia- l
cognizance of his case has been escaped without serious injuries,

taken by the government officials at a ocrliision the big car owned
Washington, . w , the that a George li.. Carter, which vehicle,
complete of the circuni- - wjth H. Blacman chauffeur at

surrounding the murder and wheel. Is declared to come out
trial to be forward to the sec- - 'of the Carter nremises Judd street

of

statement, by the at- -

response
several ago.

The
unalled

While
government af

understood taken

Pnrfriianno
disposition be

ia
will

already will

thoroughly details

for

and Meyer. Schrae-der- .

D.
M. Morton.

Jan.
Gierse, Miss Spericer.

W. and
Mrs.

G. Mr. and
W. Waustall,

Per
V.

W. Desha.

Wilcox. Jno.
D. Markham.

iVr
W.

Burminsrham.

rever- -

berated of
between

The

Withlngton dismiss
McCarn

Eastern

fimnnv'
Lord-Yotfn- g

less-tha-

enjoying Sea-

side in

and of

Kaai's you

the

of

pacifying

belonging

an- -

.specta- -

the Blackman
turned direc-

tion
maintained

MILK

the
school,

o'clock.

the
will

damaged

stances

way ports. Feb. 4 J. M. Huntington, j
arv f-

H. M. Walt. W. A. Munro and wife, Petit jurors who have served in fed-K- .

C. Mtmro, W. C. Munro, L. Tiger. cra' court in the month of January
Miss Jordan. Miss A Mason, Mr. and v'iH be paid at the I'. S. marshal's of-Mr- s.

S. McGiserin. Henry Stewart and tree by check after 0 o'clock tomor-wife- ,

J. E. How son and wife. row morning.

Jm

10CAL AND GENERAL

The Palama boy scotit?, a detach-
ment of the Honolulu order, wiii hold
exercises in the district tomorrow
ternoonand lay the corner s.one of
a building which will serve as thci,
headquarters.

On account cf the executive com-
mittee being unable to provide a pro
gram, the meeting of the members of
the Alexander Hamilton Institute
Club, scheduled for S o'clock this
evening at the . M. C. A., has been
postponed until next week.

The arraignment of John M. Kea.
clerk in the public health department,
who has been indicted for embezzle-
ment, was continued by Judge Cooper
today until 9 o'clock tomorrow morn-
ing.

Two addresses will be delivered at
the meeting of the district Woman's
Auxiliary in the parish house of St.
Clement's church Monday afternoon:
one by Mrs. H. M. von Holt on the
triennial convention, and the other
by Rer. Arthur Gray, educational sec-
retary for the Missions house of New
York city.

Until the condition of the money
market in the east improves the gov-
ernor advised the mayor and Hono-
lulu supervisors, in his conference
with them yesterday afternoon, to let
the proposition of a new city hall
rest temporarily. He advised them
the market was in no condition at
present to warrant an attempt to float
county bonds.

Ching Leong Chin, the Chinese who
astounded the government's attorneys
in federal court several days ago by
his testimony and caused the court
to direct a verdict of acquittal in the
opium case against Fong Hing, was
to be given a preliminary hearing be-

fore U. S. Commissioner Davis this
afternoon on a charge of perjury.

The latest coast papeio cnronicle
the suicide of Mrs. C. M. Belshaw.
wife of ex-Sta- te Senator C. M. Bel-
shaw, at Antioch, Cal., on Fehruary
20. Ill health Is given as the cause
of the rash act. A revolver was the
Implement used. Mr. and Mrs. Bel-

shaw have visited Hawaii a number
of times, an dhave many friends here.

Japanese undesirables to the num-
ber of four two men and two women

last night were deported by Ri?hard
L. Halsey, inspector-fn-charg- e of the
federal immigration station, having
been placed aboard the Siberia for re-

turn to their native country. The de-
ports were numbered among those ar-
rested by Inspector Halsey during the
recent clean-n- p of the Iwilei district.

The annnal meeting of the Hawaii-
an Historical Society will be held in
the Library of Hawaii this evening,
beginning at 7:30 o'clock, and will be
an open gathering, all members, their
friends and others interesting being
invfted. Among the papers to be read
Wfll be "The First Secular Printing
Press," by Rev. Father Reginald; "Ha-
waiian Coinage," by John P. G. Arndt:
Waa Jolrtu'TOGng an American," by

Bishop Henry B. Restarick. "Kameha-meha'- s

Ceding Hawaii to Vancouver,"
by Rev. W. D. Westervelt.

A choir of young girts, appropriately
attired, and singing, will be the fea-
ture of a float which the Inter-Churc- h

Federation will enter in the Floral
Parade. The float will be in the-- form
of a "model church with all accessories,
including an organ. At the meeting
of the chairmen of the carnival com-
mittees last night, C R. Frazier. chair-
man of the floats committee, reported
that work 1b now being done on 36
floats.

The annual meeting of the Kauikeo-lan- i
Children Hospital corporation

was held Tuesday afternoon at 'he
hospital, at, which time W. O. Smith
and Allan Herbert were reelected
trustees for the tertn of three years
and E. A. Mott-Smit- h and G. B. Isen-ber- g

for the term of one year. Both
the physician and surgeon presented
very interesting reports of the work
during the past year. Following the
annual meeting, the trustees met and
elected the following officers: S. B.
Dole, president; G. P. Castle, vico-preside-

Miss G. C. Gurney. secre-
tary; W. O. Smith, treasurer; and th?
Audit Company of Hawaii, auditor.

Y.W.C.A. WATER CARNIVAL
TO BE HELD TOMORROW

Tomorrow afternoon at 3 o'clock the
young womn or the Y. W. C. A. will
hold their annual aquatic exhibition.
The program is as follows: Entrance
march of the classes, breast stroke
with exhibition work by the seniors
and racing by the juniors, the over-
arm side stroke by seniors and ju-
niors,

i

trudgeon stroke and crawl
stroke. Drill by the juniors in differ-
ent ways of floating, also in diving,
somersaults and resuscitation work.
Senior race; swimming under water
and maze run.

All men and women who are inter-
ested in tiic work ot the Y. V. C. A
are cordially invited to attend. After
the exhibition honors will be award-
ed to the winners. Light refresh-
ments will be served at the close of
the program. Tickets are on sale at
the Y. W. C. A. office. Boston build-
ing. Price ."i cents. Members of the
swimming classes alo have tickets
for s.-'l-

i!

NOTICE OF ELECTION.

Notice is hereby given that at i!:e i

annual meeting nf the stockholrie: s of
The Bank of Hawaii. Lt.l.. lipid Tanu-ar- y

i

3ti, 1914. the follow inn w-- :-e eiei t
t

ed officers ind directors for M:" en
ruing year:
C. If. Cooke.,.. Pre:deni
U. D. Tenney . . Prosiii r.i
A Lewis. .Tr

Yiee-P- n fident and Manager
F. B. Da:uon Cashic;
G. G. Fuller . . Assistant 'asiiiei
T;. McCon iston . . . . . Assistant ashier
H. H. Walker . . uditoi

Directors ( H Cocke. K. D. Ten-C- .

i.ey, A. Lev is. Jr.. II. Aihertoi.. E.
F. Bishop. F. Y Macfariane. !. A.
McCandles.-- . Gro. R. Carter. R. A.
Cooke. F. B. Damon. F. ('. Atherton.

Honolulu. T. H.. January ;;). 15H.
F. C. ATHERTON.

Serrerai y.
5766-lt- .

WEEKLY PRODUCE REPORT
BY E.V. WILCOX

Director Federal Experiment Station

CGOEiE REVIEWS

SIMTKlf REPfl'iT

HAWAII DIRECTORATE

FOR WEEK ENDING JANUARY 30:
Eggs ard Poultry.

Fresh eegs, 4u945c; hens. 27
ioc; roosters, 25 6 20c; broilers Soc;
turkeys. ofj32c; ducks. Muscovy. 3)
0 35c; ducks, Hawaiian, doz.. $5.50
5.60.

Live Stock.
I.Iva linn Ifto.lT.n lha 13S ;

13'c: hos. 150 and vore. 10ffl3c:l
steers. 5c; calves, 6117c; cows, 4c;
sheep. 7c.

Dressed weight Pork, nCi-'O- c;

mutton, Dc; beef. lOfilQUc.
Potatoes.

Irish. $1.752.00; sweets, red. $1.50
1.75; sweets, red. $1.501.75; sweets,
yellow. $1.50 1.75; sweet, white, $1.00

1.25.
Onions.

New Bermudas, lb., 56c.
Vegetables.

Beans, string, lb.. 77Vic; beans,
lima in pod. 3?6c; beets, doz. bunch,
30c; cabbage, lb.. lV22c; carrots,
doz. bunch, 40c; corn, sweet. 100 ears.
$1.75tg2.00; cucumbers, doz., 40 50c;
green peas, lb., 10c; peppers, bell, lb.,
57V2c; peppers, chili, lb.. 4!5c;
tomatoes, lb., 46c; turnips, white,
lb., 23c! turnips, yellow. Ib., 25c.

Fresh Fruit
Bananas. Chinese, bunch, 40 50c;

bananas, cooking, bunch. $1.0001.25;

PRESIDENT C. 11

FINANCIAL

10 B,W OF

Re-electi- the same officers and
members of the board of directors, the
annual meeting of the stockholders in
the Bank of Hawaii was held this
morning. Particularly of interest at
this meeting was the report of C. H.
Cooke, president of the institution, in
which he reviewed the condition of '

the land and the general financial con-
dition of the territory during the past
year.

The statement of the bank's re-

sources and liabilities was also pre-
sented at the meeting, and by this
statement it is shown that the total
resources of the company reach the
sum of $3,929,669.34. Below the state-men- t

is given In detail
The following is taken from Mr.

Cooke's statement:
"On April 12th your branch at Li-hu-e.

KauaL occupied its new building
nnd the same has been found very sat-
isfactory.

"The sugar season of 1S13 amounted
to 546.798 tons, which was 48,460 less
than the year previous. The lower
price at which this crop was disposed
of has caused many plantations to
discontinue their dividends and others
to curtail same, all of which, combin-
ed with general conditions, caused a
decrease in the deposits of the local
banks as compared with the year pre-
vious; also the decline in stock valu-
ations has caused a readjustment of
many of the loans of your institution.
These conditions, however, are not
peculiar to Hawaii, as during the past
year financial conditions on the main-
land have been in a state of dullness
and depression, and liquidation In se-

curities extending through the year.
The new currency law, known as the

As far con- -

the Lfbby.

Geo.
be Co.,

the
will be of advantage to
ihe facility given by the

law for commer-
cial can be .used by through
our co1 who have already
kindly their this
connection. t

The pack for the past
year amounted over 1,675,000 cases
with ;i value of over $4,500,000,
against cases ror ims
industry has made strides,
shown by the from 1893
cases 1903.

"On December your
qualifiQd United States
for savings the same
come into 1014. j

"A condensed statement the
earnings and of the bank
for the past year follows: j

Gross earnings from all
sources $

Expenses, including t

and 118,225.36

Net 5 81.862.90
Less 8 per

I

Transferred credit
Undivided

Amount Profits
iDec. 31. 1912 128.035.16

Amount Undivided Profits
Dec. 1013 161 9s.o;

SAN" FRANCISCO. Mipar :

test. 3.42 cents. Previous
niotation cents.

CHINESE MAUI.

The team is
booked sail for Maui
The team has several games arranged
with the
that take part the inter-islan- d

here.

gtarv3nIMfnglTrsjoOLlu.th-J'w- -

figs. 10O. $kr; grains. Isabella, lb., Sc;;j
Mexican, 60 soc; oranges.

Hawaiian. loO.'75c4J$1.00; pineapples, !

ton. 25; lb., ISQ20C, ,

Dried. !

Umas. cwt. black eyes.
red kidneys. $2.254Jt.50;- -

Whites, $5,40
4J5.50; lentils. $2.75. 4 t

Grain. 1

Corn, vellow. ton. &6840;
corn. large, 130034. 1

"Miscellaneous.
Charcoal, bag 33 lb.. 604565c;

wet salted. No. 1 lie. No. 2 10c, kips
nC; sheep 20c; goat skins,.

20c.
The territorial marketing division

of the U. S.
ment station Is at the of all .

citizens of the territory. Any produce
which may send to the mar,
keting division is sold the best ob--;

tainable price and for cash. No com-

mission is charged. It is highly
(

de
sirable that farmers notify the mar-
keting division what and how much
produce they have for sale and about
when will be ready to ship. The
shipping mark of the division is TJ. S.
E. S. Letter address Honolulu. P. O.
box 733. Storeroom 122 Queen street
near , Kea. ... Telephone 1S40.

'Wireless address '.USEXV''-j-

Capital account .
: 600,000.00

fund . . 40498.97,

Resources.
discounts and over.

drafts . $3,306,583 J37

onds 937,647.75
Pahk premises, Honolulu. 175.674.77
Bank premises, Li hue 15.000.00
Customers liabilities un-

der letters of credit... 73,104.47
assets 3.270.49

Cash and due from banks

$5,929,669.31
Liabilities.
Capital, up . 600,000.00
Surplus 5oo.oao.oo
Undivided Profits 161,898.06
Pension Fund 40,198.97
Letters of credit outstahd

lag 73,104.47
Dividends uncalled for... 912.00
Deposits . . 4,353,555.84

-

"I wish to cali your attention to the
strong condition of your institution at
the close Of the. year, shown by
the statements dtstribnted
among you, and you will note from
the same that your have en-

deavored to keep the bank's affairs in
a position to at all times take care of
the of its clientele."

The officers are: C. H. Cooke, pres-ident- ;

E. D. Tenney, vice-preside- nt;

A. Lewis. Jr., and man-
ager; F. B. Damon, cashier; O. O.
Fuller, assistant cashier; R. McCor-risto- n,

assistant cashier; Frank Craw-
ford, cashier Lihue branch; H. H.
Walker, auditor.

Directors H. Cooke. Dresident:

F. B. Damon, cashier; F. C. Atherton.
secretary-directo- r B. Atherton Es-

tate. Ltd.

Popular
Theater

Sarah Bernhardt

in

iamile

Last Timei

ToilAt

Federal Reserve Act, is expected to(E. D. Tenney. vice-preside- nt Castle &
assist, luareriauy muoui Cooke, Ltd.; A. Lewis, Jr., vtce-presl-m-

normal conditions in the busi-'dgn- t an(j manager; C. H. Atherton.
ness world. as Hawaii is treasurer Ewa Plantation Co.. Ltd.; E.
cerned, the question of coming under

( F Bishop, president C. Brewer & Co..
this act is left optional, and we may, Ltd.; f. V. Macfarlane, president
therefore. Observe the worltfng of LIbbv. McNeill & Honolulu; J.
act in other similar communities as A McCandless. Oahu Sugar
spectators decide whether or not Company; R. Carter, director
we Would benefited by joining one Hawaiian Trust Ltd.; R. A. Ccoke,
of reserve districts. This act ,rPsident Hawaiian Electric Co.. Ltd.:

us. as
added

new rediscounting
paper, us
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Quick Reoairs
Broken lenses replaced julclc ami

accurate : work.- -

Special lenses ground , to ortler.
Broktn frames promptly repaired. '

Factory on the premises, ,v

a. n. i-dro-
)-

-: OPTtClAN.
'Boston LKulIding : : i r Fort Street

: 1 over May&; Co. ' " l '':

5 MiMlil Fort Stmt
rao!nfaY largest Eielsslro

: v Clothing Store : .

Ciarge AecoontiT Ia'titti. :5 v Weekly
Fajments.

inU Moattly

Nolron-ius- t
on work done at the '

FRE N C H L A UN OR V

Phone 149L

Wall 6 Dougherty
RARE JEWELS, SILVER AND

COLD WARE

Alexander Younfr Buifdfrtg

Honolulu Phbtb
Supply; Co.'- -

KODAK HEADQUARTERS

. 1059 Fort Street -

NOTICE.

A'ter February 1. 1314, C. Akana
Company will be located at No. 6 Bc-retan- ia

Street, near Nuuanu street.
C. AKANA CO.

LOOK FOR THE WHITE WlNGd

I F Y O U W ANT TAXI
2500-- Phone --2300

Halibut, Salmon,
Smelt .

JUST RECEIVED
METROPOLITAN MEAT MARKET

Phone 3445.

THE LEADING SODA WATER
MAKERS.

Phone $022

Honolulu Soda Water Co.
Limited.

CHAS E. FRASHER. Mgr.
34A North Beretanw St.

Waukenphast Shoes
'

$5.00
MclNERNY SHOE STORE

A meeting of the Promotion Com-
mittee will be held at 3:30 o'clock
this afternoon in the rooms of the
Chamber of Commerce, Strwzonwfli



SEES BIG ROW
Will Quench That Thlrs' for the Trade-Mar-k

FOR PINEAPPLES BY DR. SCUDDER

.P-OlISMElhgrso- tl,

LACKING SPIRIT, lQiftiiX3rf
SAYS DOUGHERTY

(Continued Itorn pae one)

er to" get Jn line to add to the gen-
eral dittplay. Not one of them but
what, when it 4s all oyer and our vis-

itors and others say what a fine show-
ing little isolated Hawaii was able to
make, will take to himself some of

. the credit Whether he has helped
to add to the sum total or not, every
resident is sun to be ready to boast
of what his home community can do.

--What better way to spend a few
hours of. the day than in taking part?

"It doesn't cost much to enter. A
good showrng in line can be made
for $25 a very good showing indeed.
Why, then, is it not a pleasure to be
in the line of march? Many regard
it as such and lam "glad ta be able to
say- - that there are numerous entries
wholly unsolicited. In scores of cases
floats are being prepared, autos dec-
orated, by people who take pride and
pleasure In the work, and many an
entry along Hhe line will contain-- a

group of "happy children who helped
to decorate tt and are proud of their
part in. adding to .what- - Is shown in
their : home ' city, proud of what is

. done by their school, or by their par-
ents, their club or other organization.
All this leads to civic pride and pub-
lic spirit, which are the forces we de-
pend upon to give us a clean, grow,
ing community, and good government

' It seems that there is something too
self-centere- d about those who do not
wish to join in their own way in such

'. a general - public enterprise as our
floral p&r&de,

I want it distinctly understood that
I joxa not complaining of a lack of en-

tries. i simply repeat what is said
by.roany, when they draw a compart-o- n

-- between the1 size of our 'autom
bile' sections In the floral parades and
the number of automobile licenses.
As 'carnival, director I would be fool
Jsa Indeed to complain of lack of pub-
lic support after the way in which Ho-
nolulu land our sister islands have tak-
en tip the work of preparing for a
pood, carnival But granting that we
have more public spirit now. than we
have shown before; and. that we are
to have a far bgger parad e
than ever before,, the figures remain

t for public comment 1440 automobiles
in town, and how many in the parade ?

; More than ,we have ever had, but not
enough ?

MM Orb
TfAWGfi--

Sugar was quoted at 3,48 today fti

ixew iuik, wuivu uriU9
to the high-wate- r mark price reached
this week. "Business in stocks were
a little lighter today than heretofore
thla week, but prices remained fairly
Xirra. Onomea sold- - at 17, a fraction

. gain over its last sale. Sixty shares
cold.' One deal in Hilo Com. was

-- made, Involving five shares, showing
a. Quarter noint decline: it went at
3.75. ' Pines lost a half point Twenty

n fao rrvii oil i it i--i r thA ccie- -' .t.utttVB'-- , tv 4 i an uui iug vuv otsr--

Rion, at. 35.25 Between boards Ewa,
O. K. & u and Hawaiian Commercial
sold in small blocks. Ewa stayed at
16: 70 shares were sold. O. R. & L.
lost a point and a half, 10 shares sold,
a!l at 123. Ten shares of Hawaiian

Ranges

a

T4e Hous of Housewares

11SO-118-4 Fort Street

RAYMOND C. BROWN has been ap
pointed by Director-genera- l James D. !

Dougherty to have charge of the sale !

of all tickets during the week of the j

.Mid-Pacifi- c Carnival.

DAVID K. SHERWOOD, deputy IV
S. marshal, went to Hilo Wednesday,
where he placed under arrest J. Hay-sshid- a,

a-- Japanese accused of selling
l'quor without a federal license. He
will reiurn to Honolulu tomorrow
nornin?. probably with Hayashida ii:
.custody. j

W. W. THAYER, attorney-genera- l,

goes to Maui next Monday to dispose
of four or five fisheries cases at Wai
luku that have been pending a long
time. They were set for hearing last
November, but had to be continiied
when Secretary Mott-Smit- h went to
the Coast leaving the attorney-genera- l

to servey-a-s secretary and acting gov-

ernor. He will return to Honolulu
Thursday.

MRS. H. H. GLOVER AND MRS.
W. R. KING of Grand Island. Neb.,
arrived in the liner Siberia from San
Francjsco this week. They are guests
at the Royal Hawaiian hotel. Both
are interested extensively in literary
circles in Nebraska. Mrs. Glover com-
posed an original poem which was
read by her at the concert Wednesday
evening on the Siberia. It was ap-
plauded to the echo. It dealt with the
trip and highly complimented the off-

icers and crew. Mrs. Kmg is noted as
an expert in all the modern dances.

BOY SCOUTS SHOW
HONOR TO MEMORY OF

WILLIAM G. IRWIN

The Boy Scouts of the Fourth,Hono-lul- u

troop attended a little ceremony
yesterday afternoon at their scout-hous- e.

The ceremony was in the mem- -

lory of William G. Irwin, who died in
ban Francisco this week, George ua-vle- s,

scoutmaster of Honolulu IV, told
the boys the story of Irwin's life, of
his admirable character, bis industry
and loyalty. The property on which
the scout-hom- e is situated belongs to
the Irwin estate. Mr. Irwin had al-

lowed the building to be put on it on
the condition, that it he taken down
when ever required. It is hope that
the death of. Mr. Irwin will not re-

sult in the boys being asked to re-
move the structure.

HAWAII HOCHI SELLS

MANY ODD ARTICLES

Hawaii Hochi, which is advertis-- '
ing exclusively through the columns
of the Star-Bulleti- has been given
the difficult task of selling many odd
aUcles to the Japanese of the city.
Real estate offerings are numerous
end yesterday a big assignment of rice
was cleared away through the efforts
of the management Old houses, too,
are creating a lively interest among
the Japanese. There are purchased .

'from people who intend to build upon
their lots, moved away and again per-
manently placed in some other sec-- '
ticn of the city. The Hochi is very '

.careful in the sale of real estate that '

the property thereabouts Is not injured ;

in any way by sale to its clients. j

Commercial changed hands. The'
price was 24, which represents a half
point less.

See what's doine nt 112 Oneen St

of Quality
DIMOND'S SIMPLEX LINE embod- -

i

ies all known modern improvements
and sanitary features. White Enamel

'. i

Trays, Glass Oven Doors, Non-Rust- -

able Oven Linings, Retinned Oven

Racks.

Each range of this great sanitary
line stands up from the lloor, doing
away with stooping for baking or
broiling. j

53-5- 5 Kina St. i

Opp. Catholic Church

Price $39 so Sold on Easy Terms

W. W. Dimond & Co., Ltd.,

Oriental Goods
Bright, Crisp Importations that
are Pleasing and Satisfying

JAPANESE

HONOLULU STAK-BULLETI- FHIDAV. IA.V. .".0. 1011.

Look

RADICAL CHANGE

IN ROAD

IS AGREE!! UPON

(Continued from page one)

will be paved, and that Kalakaua
avenue will be paved, and that the
only work done on the belt road, for
the remaining time in the six months'
period, will be patching and such oth-
er remain work asjs eminently neces-
sary.
Caucus Plan to Go Before Board.

This change in policy, as agreed up-
on at the caucus, will be formally laid
before the board of supervisors at the
next meeting, February 3. At that
time it !s probable that a resolution
will be introduced by Supervisor Pe-tii-e.

chairman of the roads committee,
setting aside money for the Kalakaua
job, at the same time asking that the
Wilson contract be allowed to go by
the boards. The latter's bid for the
$46,000 piece' of work was accepted,
but the mayor has not yet entered in-

to a contract "with the contractor, and
therefore, it is held, has the right to in-

struct the chief executive not to enter
into the agreement.

It i3 not the intention of the board
of supervisors to tear up Kalakaua
avenue until after the Carnival. In
crder to make the road more passable,
however, it was decided yesterday to
scarify it and roll it that is, cut down
the ridges, smooth and pack the road
with a roller. And in thi3 connection
a correction may be made of an ar,
tide appealing in the morning press
in which it was stated that an appro-
priation of $1500 had been made to
pave Kalakaua avenue. In addition to
the fact that such a sum would be
inadequate to pave a block even of
the thoroughfare, there is the further
inaccuracy that such a resolution was
not introduced.

Supervisor Petrie plans to set aside
$15,000 at a later date for this work.
Will. Miles, secretary of the mayor,
strongly supported the position the
city fathers havo taken towards im-

proving Kalakaua avenue, and resent-
ed the attempt made to put the sup-
ervisors in a bad light regarding it

In making up the budget for the
present six monthe period, the board
kept down, the appropriations for per-
manent improvements to the mini-
mum amounts. Shortage in funds,
which ia pressing the supervisors, ac-
counts for this actions. Five thou
sand dollars was appropriated for per-
manent street survey and $5000 was
unprorated, and $2000 was set aside
for alarm boxes. There is a fair-size-d

sum in the fund - for maintenance of
roads, and the general fund ia not ex-
hausted. Money from the latter fund
can be borrowed, and this is what the
supervisors plan to do.

Already $8000 has been set aside for
the improvement of the Pali road, it
will require more than this amount
before the work is completed. Lava
blocks, three by three and one-hal- f

inches, are being used on the road
at the curves on bo.th sides. It is
being laid on a concentric scheme, set
by hand in a sand and concrete
cushion.

More money will be required to put
the road in good condition. After the
curves are finished there still remains
the road between them. What type
of pavement to use at such places has
not been thrashed out It will come
up soon probably, now that the new
policy has been agreed upon.

SATURDAY NIGHT

CONCERT

ROOF GARDEN

Miltner's Orchestra will again per-
form on the Roof Garden of the Alex-

ander Young Hotel on Saturday even-
ing, January 31st, from 9 to 11:15 p.
m. The public is cordially invited.
advertisement.

YAT LOY COMPANY TO
HAVE INVENTORY SALE

The Yat Loy Company, at 12 and 16
King street, near Nuuanu street, will
start a big inventory sale tomorrow
morning, which will last two weeks.
During the sale everything in their
stock will be sold at reduced prices.
There will bp bargains :'n ladies' un-

derwear, flouncings, drygoods. embroi-
dery and also in gentlemen's shoes,
suits, hats and other articles.

Work in the second degree will be
done at a special meeting of Oceanic
Lodge 371, F. and A. M., at 7:20
o'clock this evening.

REPUBLICAN CLUB MEETING.

Fourteenth Precinct. Fifth District.

Tbe:e will be a meeting of the
;:bove club at Hirano Hotel, on Mon-
day evening, February 2, for nomina-
tion of delegates to the Republican
con vent ion to be held in February to
lasH on llie nronosed new rules.

JAMES K. KULIKE,
Yice-Prosidt- Republican Club, 14th

Piecinct, 5th District.'
5766-3- L

ISIOOR JACOBS

FUTURE SCORED

BAZAAR

POLICY

YOUNG

(Continued from page one)

very prosperous condition can be pre--t
dieted for 1914, general in all lines, as
the extremely conservative period is
now passcd.ind buyers will purchase
more extensively. The passage of the
currency bill will prove the greatest
boom to commercial, agricultural and
manufacturing enterprises that the
United States, has ever known, as it
will put into channels of commercial
and agricultural development a tre-
mendous amount cf capital which has
heretofore gone into speculative Wall
Street securities.

"The currency bill, giving the pri-
mary investment of national banks to
lagitimate industries, based on agri-
cultural enterprises and making this
the means of the currency Issue by
the government reserve banks, and
eliminating speculative securities as
the basis of-- such circulation, means
such a tremendous development in
certain lines that some of the bank-
ers seem to fear an inflation of cred-
its in legitimate enterprises. But
Secretary of the Treasury McAdoo
and others who have gone carefully
into the matter are confident that the
safeguards put around commercial
credits by the duplicate examination
of the same of the original bank mak-
ing the loan, as well as by the govern-
ment reserve banks, will protect this

v

feature of it. J

Panama Canal Boom to Hawaii.
"The opening of the Panama Canal

will mean a great future to Hawaii
in two direction. In the first place
it will give much greater outlet to
products at lower transportation rates, 1

and will virtually open the markets
of the world to Hawaiian canned pine-
apples. It can safely be predicted
that many new markets on the Euro-"-,
pean continent will be handling this
product that they know nothing about ,

today. j

"Also the opening of the canal will ".

result in bringing a large number of
tourists to the Hawaiian islands from
all over the world, and will also bring,
as the necessity arises, a larger Influx
of laborers, which heretofore have
been a serious problem here. I know
there is a great deal of fear as to the
condition which may be brought about
if the tariff on sugar Is entirely re-
moved. I am confidenet that it is not j

the desire of the Woodrow Wilson ad-

ministration to ruin any legitimate in- -'

dustry; and that the matter is being
very carefully Investigated, both in
the Hawaiian islands and on the main-
land, where extensive beet sugar in-

dustries are affected. There can be
no doubt however that in the consid-
eration of this subject there is beittg
taken' Into 6nsidefation the question
of original investment in sugar plan-
tations, as compared with tremendous
inflated values.

"It is claimed in some quarters that
owing to abnormal profits for sears
in the sugar business, many stock
dividends were made, which of course .

increased the capitalization of many
of the sugar companies without any
actual increase in the original invest--!
ment-r-thu- s making earning capacity'
the basis of Increased capitalization j

instead of the" actual capital invested.'
"Wilson Greatest President.' j

"As a matter of fact, I do not per-
sonally believe the new tariff will
ruin any legitimately capitalized sugar
enterprise. The price of sugar is
made not by one section but by the i

producers of the world: and the im-- j
proved financial conditions, and the
area of prosperity which is now be-
ginning and will exist no doubt for
years to come, is bound to be an
advantage to the sugar Industry, and
this will offset some of the deterrent
effects to producers. j

"I believe Woodrow Wilson is the !

greatest president this country has
ever had. He haa show, as predicted
by me in an interview with this paper
last January, the most remarkable de-
termination of character, and the in-

tention to stand by a principle in '

place of an expediency.
"He is to be complimented on his

splendid choice in the selection of one
of the fearlessand indepenedet citizens
for governor, as Governor Pinkham is.
He will undoubtedly carry out the
Wilson polices in a way that will be
to thee advantage of the Hawaiian is-

lands and a credit to himself and the
administration that appointed him."

EARTHQUAKES FOLLOW
IN WAKE OF RECENT

DISASTER IN JAPAN

Acting Consul-genera- l Hachiro Ari- -

ta on Wednesday received from
Tokio a cablegram containing the
fourth official report on the recent dis-

aster in Japan, due to the eruption of
the volcano Mitake. The report says
that short earthquakes are frequent on
the island of Sakura.iirca, but that lit-

tle damage has been dene by them.
The report is. in full, as follows:

'The small earthquakes which ac-

companied the recent eruption of the
volcano .Mitake are continuing, but
little damage is reported as having
been done by them. It is believed that
the crisis lias passed. In the city
of Kagoshima. where the majority of
the damage was done by the eruption,
it is reported that the los3 of life and
property was far smaller than at first
reported. The inhabitants are return-
ing to their homes. Nearly two-third- s

of the island was laid waste by the
falling lava and ashes, and it is esti-
mated that more than 15,000 persons
will be forced to settle elsewhere." ,

The members of the Korean colony
of Honolulu are planning an elaborate
float for the Floral Parade. It wfil.
be in the form of a decorated automo-
bile and will represent the Oriental --

tradition of the Buddist paradise. The
Korean National Association is plan-
ning to raise $300 to defray the ex-

pense of the entry.

Attitude on Race Questions De-

nounced by Pastor of Cen-

tra! Union Church

Dr. Doremus Scudder. pastor of Cen-

tral Union church and editor-in-chi- ef

cf the Friend, today assailed in biting
terms the WUson administration's
stand on racial matters.

Doctor Scudder's action in penning
a denunciation of the Democratic ad-
ministration was occasioned by the
news of a recent ruling from the sec-
retary of commerce and labor, report
ed here some days ago. This ruling
by Secretary Wilson is that certifi-
cates of Hawaiian birth held by Japa-
nese are valueless on the mainland
so far as establishing a claim to
American citizenship, is confirmed.

In an editorial which will appear
in the February number of the Friend,
and which is published below. Doctor
Scudder says:

"Steadily month by month the Wfl-Fo- n

administration at Washington Is
making for itself a sinister record in
the realm of brotherhood. The title
Democratic is proving a farcical mis'
ncmer. The party evidently cares lit-
tle about the deep hostility it is arous-
ing in the hearts of 10,000,000 colored
citisens by its studied policy of insult
to the negro race. In the South vit
disfranchisement to make it suppress
the Democratic party conceives its
course both popular and safe. But it
fails to realize that the negro of the
.North may easily figure as the de
ciding factor in political contests.' To
the negro as a foe it is now adding
the citizen of Asiatic extraction. To
deny the right of American-bor- n Japa
nese to travel from Hawaii to the
mainland by refusing to accept as evi-
dence of citizenship certificates of
birth on American soil issued by our
territorial authorities is a monstrous
usurpation of authority by President
Wilson's secretary, of commerce' and
labor. It is as unjust as it is arrcT
gant. Such decisions by mere cabinet
officers make one wonder to what ex-
tremes the tyranny of the executive is
to be permitted to reach before bounds
a re. set to it The courts seem to be
the last resort in cases of this nature.

"Doubtless the administration,, be-
lieves that its hostile attitude toward
Asiatics will be popular, among work-ingme- n

and will bring in more votes
than those of the negroes whom It is
antagonizing, but all such calculations
based upon a radical injustice are sure
in the end to prove fallacious. If met
by opponents with aplea to the con-
sciousness of justice in every man,
such a policy as that of President Wil-
son in its appeal to race prejudice is
certain to issue In defeat. To our
Japanese fellow citizens In Hawaii
upon whom this blow dealtti by our
president falls with an effect almost
tragic because of their real, devotion
to their country and the plighj In
which it leaves them, virtually ma-
rooned upon these islands, the Friend
extends its deepest sympathy. Our ad-
vice to them ia to prove their rare fit-

ness for exercising the high peroga-tive- s

of American citizenship by re-
fraining from intemperate language,
by a dignified self-respectin- g appeal
to the conscience of the nation and
by quiet duty doing. Such conduct
will bring them hosts of friends.

"If possible to have the injustice of
this hostile ruling of Secretary Wil-
son reviewed by the Supreme Court
of the nation, we urge upon them the
wisdom of submitting the question to
our highest national tribunal and we
appeal to large-hearte-d men of wealth
in Honolulu to furnish fund3 for this
purpose. We trust that the Japanese
press in Hawaii will also treat this
question with self-restrai-nt and free-
dom from all bitterness. It is pre-
eminently, a time which calls up6n the
Japanese for such exhibition of quali-
ties lacking in the Washington gov.
ernment, that the contrast will make
the deepest impression upon all in
America who love justice. Such a
course will do more to convince our
countrymen of the fitness of Japanese
to be entrusted with the privilege of
the franchise than any other possible
plea.
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These two are the
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only in Honolulu
but on the mainland
and abroad."
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"Our nation - needs to be -- made
ashamed cf the race hatred "exhibited
last year in Sacramento and now at
Washington. The adoption by Japari
of the iolIcy of high-minde- d appeal to
the sense of justice" inherent in all
men is certain to winv Meantime we
Americans who long1 to ,see. Jesus
Chriat crownod kine of mankind, who
believe to the principle of world-wid- e

humanity upon which our nation was
founded, who have faith in: the con-

science and common sense , of "the
American peoplo and know both that
they will some, day see the truth and
that seins they - have . manliness
enough to ,d6 It, have the high duty
of never ceaalng to plead for Justice
and," brotherhood until America shall
hear and grant our petition. "k We are
glad to testify by personal knowledge
that this extreme ruling by Secretary
Wilson, denying to our Japanese .fel
low citizens the right; to,travel freely
from one end of their country 'to 'the
other, has already succeeded In rais-
ing up new friends for the principle
of treating Asiatics on equal terms
with Europeans in granting franchise
privileges. Let the . good work go on.
And let Japanese residents In Hawaii
not allow Secretary vVflson's ruling to
discourage them In' continuing, to (take
out for their children,
American birth. It may be that one
object ' of this . procedure at Washing-to-n

is the hope of creating among
Japanese resident In America a dis-
inclination to claim for their children
born on our soil the rights of citizen-ship- .

This ruling should stimulate all
the more the determination of Japa-
nese here and on the mainland com'
teously, lawfully, quietly and yet firm-- t

ly to insist upon every right to which
they or their children are entitled.
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"MARY JANE" STRAP PUMPS.

This popular pump is patent leather,
turn soie, with ankle strap. The heel
is a very special "feature, contributing
as it decs to style without sacrificing
comfort. ONLY $3.00.
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DICK SULLIVAN : I don't t

Ritchie and Murphy gave me a t ;

deaL V ,

LIEUT, JOHN S. PRATT:
Armstrong will soon be one
most attractive posts on Oahu.
looks

"

100 , per cent better now
It did. six months ago.

G. BOCKUS; The gala I

gat "at this time when the cr
reaching-the- . market, is exce
good. It seems to Indicate that i

wilUbe satisfactory thU year.

TIT. STTPKRr ' Alt memb '
fthe Y. M. C. A. are invited to ?

that trip to Schofield Barracks t:
row.' It will ' be one of the V.

events of the past few months.

BARRONVty fr:
Pacheco is Tery bitter. But any
I. think the stcne work at the ;

effice should be. changed, not to r;
of a few other changes I have
mind, i .

V--' C': - A ' '
:

- J. H. MAGOON; If people ir
upon musical comedy, we will att
to supply the, want- - with a. corr.r
now on beard the Oceanic 1.

'

Sierra. -- i A.

TOM MERLE: A most p!e:
feature in connection with the v

derful moving pictures of wild Afr
animals at the Bijou, is that pi
of time Is given' the audience to r

the synopsis of - each scene befor
is projected. v :

"

'
: - - : -

A, P.' TAYLOR. (San Francis-- I

know that Honolulu will do her
proud in welcoming the Matsonla.
cannot give those aboard too r.
band music, too many Iels or the
cers too much banquet, for the vc
carries the largest number of pa
gers of any hoat calling at Hone',
exclusively for. island . trade;

. Se what dotnar at 11? Qnren '

LsJilUllilCii o

e-- ft -

rf:. i - -

ye mammoth Resal Boote r.r
At ' ye Ewa-mauk- a corr.-- r

Hotel streets.

LADIES' WHITE CANVAS OXFORDS

With rubier soles and spring heel3.
1

Very modish, and usable for "street
weaj, for athletic and- - for nearly
every purpose excepf dancing; cr even

ling wear. Reasonably priced at $3.00.
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STAND BY THE COURSE THAT MEANS PROGRESS

f. "A Once nion4 t lit Siti'-ShiftiT- s a if busy!
''- - ;Th?y arc trvin to work up sentiment to kp- -

cure a clian' iu the fnloral building sito, fami

known as tw Mahuka site.

What an tin jxryph of Honolulu goin; to do
about it?
iyWill they permit another long and irritating

J;' controversy over this site? "Will they promote
! .11 i t liiv,.. ivunuiiii r u'tnieiss anu iryuiess 'Uiiriei. m

they allow new and trmibWome complications
to aris? Will they rush into new dissensions?

It the people and the business interests of
Honolulu adopt this course, Honolulu might as
well say good-by- e to progress, bid farewell to
any Fpcfdy, any satisfactory settlement and
wait ten vears longer for the federal lmilding
that grows moiv necessary every month.

Or will the growing spirit of unity, of coop-

eration, that has swept through tli ten-i- t or.y
during the past year hold together the people of
Honolulu iu concerted action to win the' federal
lmilding on the Mabuka site?

It is hardly necessary again to repeat". the de-

tails of the situation. Sinco tlie. year .1005 Ho-

nolulu lias been trying (oelvneflerarbuilding.j
In April, 1007, businessmen decided upon the
Mahuka Bite. And from that time totbis, seven

Judge
point 'the

reparing: to appropriate. hall tho necessary

The financial status mav stated
lie including the original site purchased,

( money raised. for the, Bishop exten-

di, and the $462,000of condemnation awards,
III cost the government approximately $590,-- .

The Fome ago succeeded in
1 1jng an appropriation $800,000, o f wh ich
.'0,000 was Tor tHe Bita It will thus Ik? seen
;:t the appropriation, for the site insufficient.
million dollars was next set as limit. IIow-- .

r, the last of a series of bills on the subject,

the the
and the time of

ress the opinion that the full appro-- ;
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ness the government
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Every exii-utiv- e
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priation. would passed at reg-

ular session.
So much for the of the Mahuka site.

The preliminaries are finished, situation is
down to dollars and cents, and the

is clear for Congress to appropriate funds.
It is right hen Site Shifters g-- t
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They declaring that Oligress intervening justify at 141 d5rector of thw "aa"! a Mary Randall.
pass island shouldering under, prancis.o. !i'a,r to in 1!.. th

taking'.' be a' . n,i dlK'linK genealogy the of Emery J. Randall
people, to who of business of izatior.. Isabel Chandler

of it stated that the'district. number tourists appears at the tnlnk 1867 or
"... thp rUmulative lie receives whom married a Wood,

gotxl faith in theThe of islaml is UQ . 'r" on mainland Christian name unknown to me.
the Mahuka site At (dependent of island. escape conviction fami,Jr in removed to Honolulu, as hare

great cost, at considerahle sacrifice that por-

tion of the business district on and
of. 1 i i a I

has plannnl m.H.vh.8. lmil.linif.
go in these

illg. In if is much sav Hana. smaller
years past, the entire business section has
influnce decision of the federal govern-- m

nt. to the federal building on the
site.
jtjhkI fiiitli tin f'lliM'jil st- -

of

. ' - . . 1 1 1 " . I . av.uns i uuutjr is not
tied site and as a matter law

.
it. yfct out of the so

makes no that original appropria-
tion is found too small.

March L 1911, United States district
court, handed down a decision deal- - their little homes here, characterlsti- -

with this site. The decision referred ally

onlv passing as a decision on a demurrer.
iionoiuiu neen. proceetiing n.Vj That decision, written, we Ixdieve, bv

whcrtT-th-c Mahuka sitc;i n decision of supreme
through Congress is; (.onrf of vnHa States as follows
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site,
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delegate? years
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follow the proceedings
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in advance jmy damages' assessed for

the property home Vs T
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Can language be stronger, more

than that?
The is intrenched good sense,

in good in law. The people
by it, anf by? only

course promises a federal build- -

it rodueed the name last j any reasonable time.
rues a limit for both.site and I) istrict Attorney McOarn is reported to

f
. November 27, Star- - in favor reopening the of a building

lulletin'g ; was' .site. believe that the commercial i--

rmeil on the arch-t:-a- t ions, business interests the people
:oct the, treasury that after the generally stand together, district attorney

had been paid for, .would will join with them in urging early
ft to complete the building in a the sane and logical course retention of
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it remains people
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carrying out this policy. They leenjihe President. Wilson's on'mn-force-
d

enunciate, the financial trusts, directorates
the territory. The the', ther allied subjects: h will 1m

and pruning, is as unwelcome a task as'i sual interest.
ever, faced a administration. is a
dictated by prudence and wise Some on mainland
tare the territory. this disagree-- ' rA if ,1(.v wished would

duty government should sup- - hurry South America others as
port the people, and to ir wish would stay there,
ute support is through a refusal

officials effort a little
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.This that must
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We

the and
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orous

going public

it.

way

white

few efforts
Filipinos, and reasonable

their families, fill plantation
camps, while remaining of
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in
along

Twenty-fiv- e miles west of Hana,
without connection from either
direction, run-
ning from top of Haleakala to

the Keanae valley.
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time,
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received has more or less interested .be able to give me some information
Mr. Wood in that the person involved ! which would lead to the discovery of
bears a similar name. Here is the' her present location or that of her
!etter, written C. II. Randall of husband or descendants, from whom

a Franklin, Mass., might obtain
the person decfred."
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ticn. He itoints out that a levy of 2& I ervlslng architects, In their report to
mills on the assessed valuation of. RunoHntondont rWwn rv "We
$:i:i.)0o,000 in the county would bring
in for 1 hi t purpose some $80,000 a-

iear. in four or five years the totai
been has

that
all that be advantageously
on road a year,

come just
as fast as

J. COOPER.

Mew

Will test,
more and

by Promotion commit- -

by

to , our appreciation of
the manner in the contractors.
of this out. the

reeded would have received. He terms of their-' contract. -- There
;tates $80,000 would be practl-- 1 been no attempt on their part to evade

cally could
spent the in single
hence the money would
about needed.

WILL

the
attractive

opposite

desire
which
have.. carried

any obligation and we feel that this
building Is a credit to the builders
ana we irusi a source 01 pnuc u erjr
member of the-nationa- l ana 10

citizen of Hawaii." . ? v

For sale at $4000 very easy
terms. $750 cash, andL theibalance - -
in easy monthly yrnents
modern up-to-d- ate house. Lot; 60

x 130. Property is not far from
Punahou Street.

stand

.

Fort, bet King and Merchant

OUR SILVERWARE
Compare

( it with others and you will find it
less expensive.

V1EIRA JEWELRY CO.

Henry Waterhouse Trust Co,
Limited,

Real Estate for Sale

Building lota near on street, to $2000,

according to size.

Spreckels Tract lots Oahu

$1600.

4

record

work

guard
every

Bniagi

on

town, Miller $1300

College, 100x100, for

Acre lota at Fruitvale, Palolo Valley, $00 per acre.

Kalmuki, Ocean View and Palolo Hill lots, $400 and up.

wry Waterhouse Trust Co.
Limited,

Fort and Merchant Sts. HONOLULU, T. H.
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IE TREVILLE
Rough Weather OPERA HOUSE

sea TRAMPS TO TOP
Has No Effect Saturday Evening January 31

0FT!TAMSupon those who are provided hursday Evening February

PURE MILK
We deliver to cold storage room
on all steamers leaving

Honolulu Dairymen's
Association

Phone J542.

For Carnival
Decorations:

Dennison's
Crepe Paper
inappropriate
colors and
patterns
,'.'For foaklng paper flowers

for decorating "floats, etc.; and'
we'; have .plenty of yellow for
making llima Ids.

In the Young nulldlng

Hawaiian; New Co.
Limited y

V:; In the. Young Building.

l.

5

;. ,

.

. :

.

:

American Underslung

XOW BEADY FOR DELIYtKY

A". Gso.X UeclUey.
- Irhone SOW 'Sole Dlstrftntir

. , i : z

Jill

uy iry uqods to.

1,

1009-101- 3 Nuuarnj st
Successors

SING FAT

. , uii& wr uncos uuuus iuai
i - 'ARRIVED.

a.

hdeAiilUM-SIt- v

ENGINEERING
LTD.

Consulting, Designing and Con
structing Engineers.

idges. Buildings, Concrete Struc--
Structures. Sanitary Sys- -

.. r

at

;

C

Reports and Estimates on
Phone 3045. '

SHOE REPAIRING
I . It Reasonable Frlees
rANCFACTUnERS' SHOE CO.,

LTD. -

V Fortnear-nofe- l

Jew Popular
foth in Sheet Music and on

1 Victor Records.

fERGSTROM MUSIC CO., Ltd.

5)

i

r.!ode!s

COMPANY,

Songs

Rose Beads
In All Colors

HAWAII & SOUTH
'

8EAS CURIO CO.
You no Bulldlno

The Gigantic
Slaughter Sale
It Still on at 152 Hotel Street

M. R. B E N N

7

THE "REGAL" MA-

RINE ENGINE

The Fisherman's
Favorite

HENRY E. WALKER,
Agent.

Tel 1661 Box 633
Kawaiahao Street

To")

- i I

AbsolutelyPure
Exceeds all others in leavening power,

purity and wholesomeness. Used wher-
ever the best and finest food is required.

Royal is the only baking powder made
from Royal Grape Cream of Tartar, and
is admittedly the best and most healthful
baking powder made.

It is economy to use the best

Royal Baking Powder Cook Bo ok sent free on request.
589. Honolulu. Hawaii.

CADET CORPS IS

ADDRESSED BY

GOV. PINKHAM

The members of the cadet corps of
the Honolulu School for Boys, under
the command of Capt. Gordon Norrie
and 1st Lieut. James Reld. and ac
ccmpaniod by Prof. L. G. Blackmar.
assembled In front .of the Capitol at
4 o'clock yesterday afternoon, where
they were addressed by Governor L.
E, PInkham. .The cadets, who recent-
ly have been fitted out with regula-
tion. :khaki.,unlforms, made a splendid
showing, and they listened with mark-
ed attention : to the enthusiastic re
marks of the governor. The governor

, as r introduced by . Professor Black-
mail ;

"You have made a very gflbd begin-
ning and you are a fine looking lot

home

1st

office

before

result
boys", the paid by secretary Warno doubt M adjutants-yo- u

are credit your or gtateg
as territory. yoa, bi nationa, dg.lldt Xnl are?you fb , .

n ihta
come to make this pleasant call upon 1

me, . and Again I compliment cii1
your appearance.

SPECIAL CATHOLIC SERVICE.
The. Rev. Father McMullen

Paulist Fathers of Francisco,
say mass and preach at SL Augus-

tine chapel, at Waikiki, Sunday next,
9 o'clock a. in.

Attorney General until
appointment territorial

has been formally made by the
president and confirmed by the

It is presumed this means
unless the appointment and con firm a

--
?La?e.MTl,!h!yer

tinue to his present capa
city.

2

Safe for

Woman's

Use
Nothing is annoying to a re

fined woman perspira
or Those who have

used Tyree's Antiseptic Powder know
it to be the one never
disappoints. For general uses de-

pendable in all case it should be m
every household. I'nequaled as a
douche. Recommended by physicians
everywhere, as it contains poisons.
One 25c box two callous

All druggists or
for booklet and satnnle.

TIuXOLrTX STAH TU'I.LETIN. riUI.Y. JAN. no, liu I.

AMUSEMENTS

ACIFIC

Address

lliSliI
national of Hawaii now

has a its own. The new
has been accepted, and both the

administrative departments cf the Ha-
waii militia, and the infantry, N.
G. H., will soon be properly housed.

The adjutant general's will
be across the street today or
tomorrow, but it is considerable of a
job to transfer the records and files,
and it may be several days
Colonel Jones the wheels turn-
ing, smoothly in his quarters.
The adjutant-genera- l and the
staff corps have the suite of rooms
and offices on the Waikiki side of
the building, while the regimental
offices and officers will be on the
Ewa

As the the agreement en- -

of was tribute the teref, ,nto between of
I have but thatgovernor. Lindlcy Garrison and theto school as wella a, of 30 niore rel&tive

to the I now as M mjlWa
of territory that

fli 'hjl,a.
you

of the
San

will

at

latter' as

that

more
than

no

write

side.

Box

The

has

uestion soon will be reached.
I A 1 L

j i no jueu uiai me secretary oi war
i will place the president, who in
j turn will have it introduced as an ad-
ministrative if he gives it his
approval, i9 that militiamen who en-

list as "federal reservists" and become
subject to presidential call for duty

the States or abroad,
shall, in time peace, receive a pro
portion of the compensation allowed

Governor Pinkham says he will the men of the regular military estab-mak- e

no effort to appoint a euccessor lishment.
to Thayer the

sec-
retary

sen-
ate.

Massachusetts
circular .8 or circular

war department, calling
organization state

tho nf tha romilar ormv
taCS stands a most excellent chance toin

'offensive
tion odors.

remedy --which

makes
standard solution.

lree

guard
of ar-

mory

moved

new
general

of

thank

bffcre

measure

within United
of

has not complied with
e'ther No. No.
23 of the for
the of the
nlnnc linoc

W.m Con-- ,
and

body

militia

lose her federal appropriation of
$140,000. The reason given is small
regimental units and- - too many briga-
dier and major-generals- .

On January 1 Hawaii complied with
the Dick law governing the formation
ot militia units and is in no danger of
losing its ffd era 1 appropriation.

j The assignment of company rooms
will be made by Colonel Coyne within

j a few days now. At the present time
, only five full sets of company quarters
jhave been finished, and this means
that the companies will have to dou-
ble up, one using the upper and the
other using the lower floor of each
set. as there are nine companies to
bo taken care of.

All tho companies are working hard
in preparation for tho coming tourna-
ment, and while another few weeks'
practice would do all the organiza-
tions a world of good, it is felt that a
good showing can be made when the
time comes, although it will mean a
lot of hard woik for all the compet- -

MME.
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YVONNE DE TREVILLE,
TRAMPING COSTUME.

IN

Yvonne de Treville started early
this morning for a tramp up Mount
Tantalus. Tramping is one of the pri-

ma donna's favorite pastimes and she
attributes her excellent health to the
hours she spends each day in the
open air, either walking or sion $1, Including refreshments. Hand- -

Although her first at the some orize for each table.
Opera house will be given tomorrow
evening she does not stay at home
and pamper her voice a3 do many fa-

mous singers; instead she continues
her daiiy routine just the same and
no doubt has more to give because
of the additional vigor gained by out-

door exercise.
Miss de Treviile was "up with the

birds" this morning, as. they, say, .jn.j

IfAna, i.er iiaiitr staie jiiiu irauj lur
her long walk. "I am surprised." she
remarked before starting, "at the de-

lightful weather we are having. I

expected it to be uncomfortably warm
here. I l ave heard it would be so even
in January. Tropical weather always
makes me languid and 1 didn't expect
to take any long tramps or climb
mountains while here."

Miss de Treville is accompanied by
her mother and her accompanist, Mrs.
Edith Fowyer Whiffen, who is an ac-

complished pianist arrd has won
much favorable comment from main-
land critics for her sympathetic and
artistic work at the piano.

ing squads during the next two weeks.
Both the isc and 2d battalions of

the 1st infantry will have at least
two battalion drills within the next
two weeks. Majors Rose and John
son will announce drill dates within
a lew days, ana prouaniy some Sun-
day morning will bo taken.

Bl JO UJ" HEATER

With i host of bright and snappy
musical comedies ui their command,
a company u clever artists, nssistea
by an attractive background of a doz-
en dancing girls, are passengers in
the Oceanic liner Sierra, to arrive at
llonoluiu on Monday morning.

The Spaulding Musical Comedy Com-
pany, 2." strong, represents one of
the best organizations cf its kind that
has made a success on the road in
recent years. Well balanced and
bringing a wealth of scenery and prop
erties, the Stul.'Iiii;--T

( 'nm u;i n c u h t. li v. i I !

Musical C'omedv

cf

onen it the Hi-- ' tne habits of the jungle beasts are
jou theater during the week, exposed aid of
is predicted will (ill a long felt want pictures will continue for re- -

among local theater-goers- .

George Spaulding and Kdwin Mur-
ray take the stellar roles as comedi-
ans. The cast includes versatile
Jim l.fslie, a clever character man.
Jim Guilford is a comedian with the
company who needs no introduction
to play-goer- s familiar with mainland
prrductions. Newland is the
leading prima donna and ia said to
possess a voice of wonderful power
and range. Petite little Audelle Hig-gin- s

is destined to make a hit with ,

the masculine patrons cf the house.
The Devon Sistis have li-- t'ii engaged
as dancing S'.uhrettes. The musical
selections will e rendered under the
direction of Ra! h Martin. The
Spaulding Coinpany has been brought
to the islands for an extended engage- -

ment. Joel Cohen has spent some
time on the mainland in securing a
company cf plr.yers to meet th popu-
lar demand fr h:gh-clas- s comedy.

The rani J. Kainey pictures have
proved a welcome addition to the
amusement features offered at Bi-

jou. The scenes depicted in the heart
or the African jungle have been edu-- i

cational as well as entertaining. The
matinee performance for school ch.;-dre-

drew out a large crowd. It is
the intention of the management to
present the pictures at Ye Liberty
theater on Saturday afternoon for the
benefit of children. j

The Paul Kainey pictures compris-
ing six reels of film hold the undi-
vided interst of the spectator to the
verv end

i r

THREE CENTURIES OF

PRIMA DONNA RECITALS,

by

Yvonne
de Treville

Coloratare
Soprano

Assisted by

EDITH BOWYER WHIFFEN

Pianist

Seats cn Sale at Promotion Rooms,
Young Building, every morning, at
NINE o'clock.

Phone 2281.

Auction Bridge

Party
Benefit Army Relief Soc'ety, Under
the auspices the Artillery Branch

Thursdays
the 5th. 12th, 19th and 26th

IN FEBRUARY, at 2:30 O'CLOCK

Young Hottl
Roof Garden

Every ons cordially invited. Admis- -

riding,
concert

SEE
WILD

ANIMALS
AS

THEY EXIST
IN

AFRICA
AT

Bijou Theater

TONIGHT

Rainey's African
Hunt Motion

Pictures
Matinee Saturday at Ye Liberty

Two performances nightly at 7:15 and
3:15

Prices 10c. 20c. 30c: reserved scats 5Uo

coming ! by the the camera,
! Tlle the

the

I

J

the

mainder of the week.

REORGANIZED CHURCH
ARRANGES PROGRAM OF

MUSIC FOR TOMORROW

For the benefit of the Reorganized
Church of Jesus Christ of letter Day
Saints, a concert will be given in
the Odd Fellows' hall tomorrow even-
ing, beginning at 7:3t o'clock. From
the number of tickets already sold,
as wen as trom other indications,
there will be a large attendance to
help the cause along. A program of
IK numbers has been arranged as fol
lows:

Part. I.

He Lei No Kaiulani, John Edwards,
mixed chorus. Guitar solo with steel,
selected. Henry Kailimai. Waiakea,
I). Namahoe, Jr., girls' sextet. Song,
select?d, Chas. King's chorus. Solo,
selected, Hernice Kahanamoku. Ha-

waiian yodel, selected. Lei Lani Glee
Club. Solo, selected, YV. Chamberlain.
Kuu Ipi, D. K. Nape, Kamehameha
Alumni Glee Club. Intermission.

Part II.
Song, selected, Chas. King's chorus.

Piano duet, selected. Rose and Eliza-
beth Holt. YVailua Alo Lahilahi, YV.

P. Leleiohoku, Lei Lani Glee Club.
Solo, selected, Bernice Kahanamoku.
Kaahunianu, Mrs. Beamer, Kameha-
meha Alumni Glee Club. YVai Oka
Niu, selected, girls' sextet. Recita-
tion, Mrs. Fern McConley. (a) Ua
Like No a Like, Alice Everett; (b)

Some wonderful glimpses Aloha, Liliu, mixed chorus. v

Bouquet Jeanice
the perfume best loved by lovert of flowers
the perfume of rare and seductive fragrance
the perfume fcr the dainty and well-bre- d

the perfume that denotes highest good taste

Bouquet Jeanice
the blended perfume cf the tuberose, the violet, the heliotrope, the

geranium, the jasmine and other choice flowers

The Bottle $1.25
Bouquet Jeanice Sachet, ounce 73
Bouquet Jeanice Soap, cake JS
Bouquet Jeanice Complexion Powder. 3 ihades 7S
Bouquet Jeanice Toilet Water ...$1.2S
BOUQUET JEANICE IS SOLD ONLY AT THE REXALL STORE.

Benson, Smith & Co., Ltd.
The Rexall Store

TO

Fort and Hotel

Electric Tea Samovar
Note the of this Westinghouse
utensil. Only $12.

Phone 3431.

Notice Is hereby glven that the

Hawaiian Express Company
t

has been absorbed by

Honolulu Construction
Co., Ltd.

Streets

beauty

rv
V--

.

t .

&

to whom has been transferred all of the plant and equipment
of the Hawaliar Express Company. N

- - f

I have associated myself with the Honolulu Construction and '

and Draying Company, Ltd., and In my new capacity I ask all
of my former patrons to continue their business with this,
company. With the added equipment auto . trucks, Jra'yg,
etc., the company can guarantee prompt and excellent service.
Satisfaction in every instance will be guaranteed.'

Lorrin K.
Proprietor, Hawaiian Express Co.

AGCA

Draying

Smith,

TO AND FROM ALL LINES OF TRAVEL

Furniture Moving
Best Equipment In the city for this Line of Work.

Union - Pacific Transfer
Co., Ltd.,

Tel. 1171. 174 King St.
Opposite Lewers & Cook.

rangers In Town

are invited to. inspect our fire and burglar proof vault

for the safe keoing of valuable ard documents. vv

HAWAIIAN TRUST CO., LTDi
923 Fort Street

Phono 2295 Rcaohca
Hiiotaee-PecZ- i Cclitd.
ALL KDTPS OF BOCK AND SAlfD FOB C05CBZTX

: yiBEWOOD IKH COIL; ;f , , .

fl QTJETN-- 8TRLLT. -J--
:' yv-- : " P. O. TOTT
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'Tfl fet V dwop

dis candle dat Papa'll
wish he'd minded dat

man who told him to

get Fire insurance. 9

ThcughtlcM children, or careless servants, can easily cause

such a fire as would ir.ean a period of near-povert- y fcr you for
the rest of your life that is, unless you had a "live" Fire In-

surance Policy.

Belter C. Brewer & Co., about it NOW!

'ton

- !

MARINE

&
S . e

Ceraer, Fort and Merchant Sts.

? Hard ''times only came to
those who ha vent pat by a
few dollars in anticipation of
that event '.

i .. Hard times may throw you
VV but of a lob but they never
V ; prevent you from 1 getting

.V--
- one. ;

a v
That isif you have the

optimism that 'comes from
5--

' having some kind of a .bank,

account. - . -

. 'Start Saving NOW ! "

C

V-"- Limited.

, ' ' '

Sugar Factors
'Commission Merchants
end Insurance Atfcnts

V;' s ..''.1 - i-

Agents for
Hawaiian Commercial & Sugar

Co.
Haiku Sugar Company.
Paia Plantation
Maui Agricultural Company.

, Hawaiian Sugar Company.
Kahuku Plantation Company
Capital subscribed . .. . 48,000,000

Kaliului Rail toad Company
Kauai Railway Company
Honolua Ranch
Haiku Fruit & Packing Co.

Kauai Fruit & Land Co.

Rre
' -- 5. ;the ? a

8: F. Co.
limited.

General Agent for Hawaii:
Atlas Assurance Company of

London, New York Under- -

writers Agency; Providence
Washington Insurance Co.

4th floor Stangenwaid Building.

HOME BUYING IS
HOME INSURANCE

Horns Insurance Company of Hawaii,
Ltd, O'Keljl Bldg 95 King Street

Telephone 2S.

4 -

FIRE

LIFE

1

AUTOMOBILE

Cooke, Ltd.
Agents

Casdle

n BAfUW
HAWAII

Alexander

Insurance

Oniingham

: I

Established in 1859.

BISHOP&CO.

Cpmrpereial and Travelers' Let
ters of Credit Issued on the

Bank of California and
H, the; London, Joint

Stock Bank,
Lt London

Correspondents for the Ameri-
can Express Company and

Thos. Cook & Son

Interest Allowed on Term and
Savings Bank Deposits

BANK

HONOLULU
LIMITED

issues K. N. & K. Letters of
Credit and Travelers' Checks
available throughout the world.

Cable Transfers at
Lowest Rates

The YOKOHAMA SPECIE
BANK, LIMITED.

Yen.
McBryde Sugar Company
Capital Paid Up 30,000,000
Reserve Fund 18,550,000

YU AKAI, Manager.

LET ME RENT OR SELL
YOUR PROPERTY

Have Calls Ever Day.

J. K. Wilson,
925 Fort St Phone S6S

Gjffard & Rolh
Stangenwaid Btdg., 102 Merchant St.

STOCK AND BOND BROKERS
Members Honolulu Stock and Bond

Exchange

J. f. Morgan Co., Ltd.
i STOCK BROKERS
1 Information Fvrnisned and Loans
i Made.
MERCHANT STREET STAR BLDG.

Phone 1572.
. Y

Honolulu StocK Exchange
Friday. January 30.

MERCANTILE Bid Asked
Alexander & Baldwin ISO
C. Brewer & Co

SUGAR
Kwa Plantation Co 16 lGVt
h'aiku Si-K-i- r Co 7i. 10r.

Hawaiian Atrrirul. Co 127l
M. C. k S. Co 2Vri 237
Hawaiian Sugar Co 23 ....
Honokaa Sugar Co 2 3

Honomu Supar Co
Hutchinson Sug. Pit. Co. 8

Kahukn PlanLition Co... 12lt: H
a Sugar Co 85 ....

Koloa Supar Co
McBryde Sugar Co.. Ltd. 2 2i
Oahu Sugar Co 13" 14

Olaa Sugar Co.. Ltd 1 Vg
Onomea Sugar Co IT lis
I'aav.hau Sug. Pit. Co
Pacific Sugar Mill 7f
Paia Plantation Co sTVs l'1"'

Pepeeko Sugar Co
Pioneer Will Co 17 IS V

Waialua Agricul. Co " "t,
Wailuku Sugar Co
Waimanalo Sugar Co
Waimea Sugar Mill Co

MISCELLANEOUS
Haiku Frt.&Pkg. Co.. Ltd. 20
Hawaiian Electric Co
Hawaiian Irr. Co., Ltd
Hawaiian Pineapple Co.. 3G

flilo R. R. Co.. Pfd
Hilo R. R. Co.. Com 3

H. B. & M. Co.. Ltd 16 17

Hon. Gas Co., Pfd 106
Hon. Gas Co., Com 106
H. R. T. & L. Co 157i ....
I. -- I. S. N. Co 125
Mutual Telephone Co 19

O. R. & L. Co 125 127V
Pahang Rubber Co 13

Tanjong Olok Rubber Co
BONDS.

Ramakua Ditch Co. 6s
H. C. & S. Co. 58 .

Hawaiian Irr. Co. 6s
Haw. Ter. 4s, Ref. 1905
Haw. Ter. 5s, Pub. Imp
Haw. Ter. Pub. Imp. 4s
Haw. Ter. 48
Haw. Ter. 4Vs
Haw. Ter. 3s
H.R.R.C07 1901 6s 91

H.R.R.C0. R.&Ex. Con. 6s 70 80

Honokaa Sugar Co. 6s
Hon. Gas Co.. Ltd. 5s 97 100
H. R. T. & L. Co. 6s.... 100 ....
Kauai Ry. Co. 6s
Kohala Ditch Co. 6s
McBryde Sugar Co. 5s 95
Mutual Teh 6s 101
Natomas Con. 6s 42

O. R. & L. Co. 5s 100 100V4
Oahu Sugar Co. 5s 92 ....
Olaa Sugar Co. 6s 51 V2 55
Pac. Guano & Fert. Co. 63 100 95
Pacific Sugar Mill Co. 6s 95
Pioneer Mill Co. 5s ....
San Carlos Milling Co. 6s 100
Waialua Agricul. Co. 5s... 95

Between Boards 50. 20 Ewa 16; 10

O. R. & L. Co. 126; 10 H. C. & S. Co.
24.

Session Sales 50, 10 Onomea 17; 5

Hilo Com 3; 15, 5 Pines 36V.

. Latest sugar quotation 3.48 cents,
cr $69.60 per ton.

Sugar 3.48cts
Beets 9s 2 l-4- d

Henry Waterhouse Trust
Co.. Ltd.

Members Honolulu Stock and Bond
Exchange

FORT AND MERCHANT STREETS
Teleohone 1203

hot Sae
$350 Fjpw cleared lots in Lanakila

tract; above insane asylum, superb
view.

400 to $550 Lots nr. Emma and
School. Easy payments or liberal
discount for cash.

P. . B. STRAUCH
Waitv Ride. 74 S. Klne St

FOR RENT
New, furnished cottage;

screeued; gas; electricity;, $35.
Beautiful new cottage;

screened! gas; electricity; $28.
New cottage; 2 bedrooms and large

sleeping porch; all screened; gas;
electricity; fine lawn; $32.

J. H. Schnack,
Represented daring absenc by F.

Bchnack, Attorney-at-la- w, 5 Brswer
Ruildine Teleohons S6SX.

BOOSTERS BOOSTERS

Taxi Shares
Splendid feature for future Hawaii,

Opportunity of a life time.
Become a Shareholder in this
WHITE LINE TAXICAB CO.

now being incorporated.
For Further Particulars Apply to

GEO. S. IKEuA
78 Merchant St

HAVE YOU ANYTHING

To Sell?
See

HAWAII HOCHI SHA
Japanese Newspaper

Pauahi it Maunakea S(s. Phone 30."2

Reached the Limit.
They wore assigning Hercules all

orts of difficult jc!s. which he per
formed without a murmur.

" Next you can be a parcel post car
rier during the holiday season."

This was the only time Hercules
ever balked. Pittsburg Post.

DAILY REMINDERS

Frank Baker, formerly with Henry
Hsghes, now at Auto Livery with his
new-1S1-4 Studeb&ker car. Pbone 1326.

advertisement.
To get best value, always specify

"Havoline" oils and greases, and spec-
ify "Union" when you n-e- d kerosene,
gasoline and distillate.

Wanted Two more passengers for
round-the-islan- d trip in 1914 Pierce-Arro- w

or Locomobile. Jewis Stables,
phone 2141. advertisement

"Camille," as characterized by the
Divine Sarah in the photo play at the
Popular theater is a treat that no
one in this city should miss.

Residents of Honolulu having
rooms to let with or without board
will confer a favor by at once giv-

ing the information to the Hawaii
Promotion Committee. advertise-
ment.

; The two reigning styles in shbedom
in Hcnolulu are the "Mac Jane"
ankle-stra- p pumps and the white can-
vas, rubber sole, spring heel oxfords
just now being featured by Ye Regal
Boot Shoj).

Do yon know tnat a copy of "Bits of
Verse From Hawaii" will make one
of the nicest Holiday presents that
you could send to your friend on the
mainland? Yon can find it at any of
the bookstores. advertisement

You can buy cheaper ready-mad- e

clothing than the Hart. Schaffner &
Marx people make but what have
you brought with your money? In
the Hart, Schaffner & Marx line you
know you've bought your money's
worth of actual value and you can
prove this for yourself. (Silva"s Tog-
gery, Ltd.)

DID NOT HIT A MAN.

By Latest Mall
NEW YORK. When Secretary

John Arnold Heydler makes public
the official pitching records of the
National league for the past season
it will be found that a cipher will re-

present the number of men that Chris-
ty Mathewson hit with pitched balls.
The campaign of 1913 was the second
that "Big Six," who was honored with
21 votes from the Chalmers jury of
newspaper experts last season as be-
ing the player most valuable to hfs
team, has passed through without g

any casualty passes. The other
year in which Matty refrained from
wounding any one was 1909.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

FURNISHED ROOMS

Nicely furnished room; all conven-
iences desired; '1014 Piikoi St' 5766-3- t.

FOR SALE

Violin, German make, in7 fixfe condi-
tion, beautiful tone. Address Box
7, this office.

5766-3- t.

"X-- LOST.

On Sunday, between Country Club and
summit Tantalus, lady's lodge pin,
gold and blue enamel, wheel shape.
Return to Star-Bulleti- Reward.

S7S6-3- L

Tie clasp, gold, F. T. N. engraved, be-
tween Y. M. C. A. and Punahou.
Leave at this office.

5766-3t- .

Card case or vanity box, Japanese
Damascene ware. Return to Star-Bulleti-

Reward.
57G6-3t- r V"

FOUND.

Bracelet and purse with money on S,
S.Jdakura, Owner call at thi of
fice and prove property.

57GG-3- t.

NEW TODAY
REPUBLICAN CLUB MEETING.

Fifth Precinct, Fourth District.
Pursuant to ihe call of the Terri-roria- l

Committee, there will be a meet-
ing of the above club on Monday.
February 2nd. at 7:30 p. m., in the
parage in the rear of the residence of
Mr. F. J. LowTey. corner of Lunalilo
and Victoria Streets. Honolulu. The
business of the evening will be nom-
inations for delegates to the Republi-
can Territorial Convention to be held
February 24th, 1914. consideration cf
the proposed rules and regulations ol
the Republican party and such othei
business as may be properly brought
before the meeting.

L. M. Jl'DD.
5766-3t- . Treasurer.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

In the matter of the estate of Kd-di- e

Kekca. deceased. Notice :s here-
by given that rhe undersigned has
been appointed and has qualified as
administrator of the estate of Eddie
Kekoa. deceased, late r.f the City and
County of Honolulu. Territory of Ha-

waii
All creditors of the estate r,f said

deceased are hereby notified to pre-

sent their claims duly vrrifitd and
with proper vouchers attached nf any
existl even though such clair.i- - be se-

cured by mortgage of real estate, to
the undersigned at the 'office of An-

drews & Quarle. Attorneys. No. 3 7

Merchant Street. Cartwright Build-
ing, in the City and County of Hono-
lulu, Territory of Hawaii, within six
months from, the first publication of
this notice, or within six months after
the same shall become due, or such
claims will be forever barred.

Dated Honolulu. January ;vth. V.H4.
GF.ORG C KEKOA.

Administrator of the Estate of Eddie
Kekoa, .deceased.

57C6 Jan. 30-Fe- 7, 14, 21, 28.

YOUNG HOTEL

COM? BILL

FOlllflRW
For the second weekly concert at

the Ycung hotel roof garden tomor-
row evening, an elaborate program
has teen arranged by Prof. Carl Milt-- !

ner, whose orchestra furnishes the
entertainment. The concert com-- '
mences at 9 p. m. and continues to
11:15. Following is the program:

1. March Great Divide
Ixmis Maurice

2. Overture Pique Dame
r. v. suppe

3. Reverie Rose's Honeymoon...
F. W. Bratton

4. Selection It Happened in Nord- -

land Victor Herbert
5. Waltz Blue DaJiubc.F. Strauss
0. March and Two Step Zenith..

H. F. Lincoln
7. Selection Mignon Thomas
S. American Patrol.. T. W. Meacham
9. Waltz Love's Sparks

A. Holzmann
10. Selection The Royal Chef

Ben M. Jerome
11. Indian Sun Dance

Leo Friedmann
12. March Peerless King

Abe Ixsch
Prof. Carl Miltner's Orchestra

Saturday, January 31,
9 to 11:15 p. m.

Alexander Young Hotel Roof Garden.

conWELL-WIL-L r

LECTURE TONIGHT

An interesting and entertaining lec-
ture on Cornell University will be de-

livered in Bishop's hall, Oahu Col-
lege, at 8 o'clock this evening by
Prof. Arthur L. Andrews. Professor
Andrews is a member of the faculty
of the College of Hawaii to which he
came from his position in the Cornell
faculty. He has obtained approxi-
mately 70 lantern slides illustrating
the phases of student life, the build-
ings, the athletics, winter sports and
other features that are traditionally
connected with Cornell University.

The purpose of the lecture will be
to interest the prospective college un-
dergraduates of Honolulu in Cornell,
to entertain all else who come, and to
better acquaint Hcnolulans with that
great university.

The program for the evening will be
entertaining as well as instructive for
there will be a rendition of Cornell
Glee Club song hits that hate be-
come famous from New York to New
Orleans.

The lecture will be open to the
public and all are cordially invited to
come and be taken back to the wa-
ters of Lake Cayuga to meet "Old
Man Courtney" and his record-breakin- g

Cornell crews, and to hear the song
of the "wicked freshman."

SHIPPING INTERESTS

AWAIT FURTHER DATA

REGARDING .CANAL TOLLS

snipping interests in tne city are
anxiously waiting to get more data on
the Panama canal toll, rates. The
expressed determination of President
Wilson to oppose exempting Ameri-
can coastwise 'shipping from a canal
charge, which position he takes be-

cause of the Hay-Pauncefo- treaty,
has brought up several interesting
questions in connection with the use
of the canal by steamers carrying
Hawaiian sugar.

C. P. Mcrse, general freight agent
in charge of the American-Hawaiia- n

Steamship Company's interests here,
does not believe that the imposition
of a toll for American coastwise ships
using the canal will work much of a
hardship on local shippers.

"The rate will not be high," he
said today. "If it is a dollar a ton it
will mean that that sum will be add-
ed to the freight charge. But the sav- -

! ing to the shipper through the use of
j the canal will more than make up for
the toll charge."

John Drew of Castle & Cooke,
agents for the Matson Navigation
Company, did not wish to express an
opinion on the subject. The sugar
carried by the Matson vessels is sent
direct to San Francisco and hence the
canal will not be used by those ships.

At the time the i'ay-Pauncefo- te

treaty was being entered into, a:
strong objection was made by the Pa-

cific .Mail steamship Company and
other navigation companies, against
the provision for the equalization of;
the tolls charged against ships of allj
countries:

The treaty reads that "the canal!
shall be open to vessels of commerce!
2nd war of all nations on terms of j

i.ntirii un 3 1 i t v crk thnf thoro chnll a '

no discrimination in respect to condi-
tions or charges of traffic."

The American-Hawaiia- n company
ships carry the bulk of the sugar
ruin here to New York.

Bavaria May Exhibit.

Ky Iitf-s-t Mail
MUNICH. The Panama-Pacifi- c ex-

position at San Francisco lias found ar.
influential advocate in the Bav?rii'.i
government. Premier ) fart ling stated
in the Bavarian diet that the ministry
hnd found a strong argument in favor
of Cennan participation and had

made representations late-
ly to the imperial government in fa-

vor of participation.

8TAII-BULLET- U IVES TOD
TODAY'S NEWS TOOAX.

SHA C :

Per aors than a quirter
of a century SHAC has been
the favorite remedy for
headache and neuralgia.

Tasteless certain and
easy. to take

12 do sas 25

Ask your druggist for SHAC

Mti i mil; ;ih

THE von HAMM-YOUN- G CO,
LTD., Honolulu

New Styles in
--HATS-

PANAMA : A N O' .CLOTH
At Mainland Prices.

FDKllROOA CO
Hotel St, cor. Bijou Lane

ME FOR A SQUARE MEAL AND
CHOP SUEY DINNER AT

New York Cafe
No. 10 N. Hotel SU nr. Nuuanu

S. Kftiiinob' Mr.:. Tt 470

agents for Flying Merkel and De
Luxe, and Motor Supplies.

N

City Motor Co:
Skilled Mechanics for . all Repair

" r" Work. "T WV.:.-
Pauihl nr. Port St TV 8051

PtlOTOCCAPniS

P. H. BURNETTE

Commissioner of Deeds for California
and New York: NOTARY PUBLIC;
Draws Mortgages, Deeds, Bills of
Sale, Leases, Wills, etc. Attorney for
the District Courts, 79 MERCHANT
STREET, HONOLULU, Phone 1846.

IF YOU WISH TO ADVERTISE IN
NEWSPAPERS

Anywhere, at Any Time, Call on or
Write

E. C. DAKE'S ADVERTISING
AGENCY

124 Sansome Street San Francisco

New Line of
FANCY GROCERIES

Table Fruits and Vegetables.

KAIMUKI GROCERY CO.
Cor. Wai 'ae Road and Koko Head
Avenne. Pnon 3730

YEE YI CHAN
CHINESE RESTAURANT
Chop Suey and other Chinese dishes

served at reasoanble prices.
119 Hotel Street, Near Maunakea

(upstairs)

Art Pictures'
HONOLULU PICTURE FRAMING &

SUPPLY CO.

Bethel Sr. r.r harrt. Phon 312

MILLINERY
Latest Say its in Ladies and Gentle-

men's
HATS.

K. UYEDA
Nuuanu. hot. Kine and Hotel Street!.

PLATING
Gold, SUycr, Nickel and Copper Plat-

ing. Oxidising a Specialty.
HONOLULU ELECTRIC CO.
Rates Moderate, Work Unsurpassed,

Experienced Men.
Cor. Bishop and King Sts.

STATIONERY; POST CARDS, OF-FIC-

SUPPLIES OF EVERY
DESCRIPTION.

Wall. Nichols Co.
King. St. Near Fort

M.,,E. SILVA,
me ieaamg

I UNDERTAKER & EMBALMER
Cor. Kukui and Nuuanu Sts.
Tel. 117!) uight call 2514 or 2160

WInQnn irTorrtTt'

WeJily Calendar

HOXDAIi
' ViV V

Oceanic tiodse. No;. 371. Ites-ula- r.

' ' .. ..

TUTSOAlt 3
WEDXESDATi

TUXESDATi

FRIDAY t
Oceanic N.o. 371. Second de-
gree..

SATURD.il i

'All rtiittof naeraberi cf tit
order are cordially Inrlted to at-.te- nd

mesUnst of local lodges.

SCHOFIELD LODGE, U.D; F.AA.M.

Schofield Lodge, U. F. & A. M.
Hall over Leilehua Department store,
Schofield Barracks,. Saturday, vJaa. 31,
word in court degree, '

HONOLULU LODGE, 616, B. P. O. E

Honolulu Lodge No.
618, B. P. O. Elks,
meets In their hall on
King SL, near Fort,
every Friday evening.
Visiting Brothers .are'
cordially " Invited I to
attend.

J. L. COKE, E. R.
H. DUNSHEE. Sec
Meet -- on the nd
and; ;v; 4th .! . Mon
.days of each
month at K. P.
Hall, ,7: 30 p. ra.
Members of oth--:

CarlKtf rnTiaeers'. e r " Associations
-. Beneficial - are cordially In- -,

vited to attend.

Wm. McKINLEY LODGE, No. 8,
:,;:V;- - K. Of P.

Meets every 1st' and 3d Tues-
day evening at 7:30 o'clock la
K. : of P. Hall. cor. Fort and
Beretania. Visiting ; brothers

cordially Invited to attend. -

A. II. AHRENS, CV C.
i L. B. REEVES. K. R. S.

HONOLULU LODGE, No. 03,
- ; : L. O. O, M. -

. :
will meet at their home, corner Fort
and ' Beretania Streets." every Fridai
evening at i:zo ociock. ?
"Visiting brothers cordially"

1tn attend. . " ;':

G. S. LE1THEAD Acting Dictator,
JAMES W. LLOYD, Secretary.

NEW OAHU CARRIAGE MFG.
WhAlasita anil TtataiX DoaTar In (I.

riage and Wagon Materials ancpeclal
v! ; ; V Supplies. . ; --

aCks
Carriage Makers and General Rerr

- ers, Palntlnfl, Blackemlthlna,,r 10

1 Woodworking and .Trimming ? th6ut
Queen SL . '. t- - nr. Priaon )plty' at

p. ra.'
YANKEE PROTECTOr PLATE 5000

HOOD rill be
fere will

Baking Without an Oven Only
. For Sale By .

CITY MERCANTILE CO.
24 Hotel, near Nuuanu.

ALOHA DRUG C
Formerly the Talseldo b'rug C

: now located, at . ;
Fort and Beretania Streets,

Opp. Fire Station.

HONOLULU COLLECTION AG
AND COMMISSION BROI6h

Union and Motel Sts.-- Y TeL
Reference Bureau,: Collections,

tachments, Suits and Claimi,1
No fee for registration.

MAK W MrKAY. 0nra1 Ma

OLD GROWTH YELLOW;
DOORS.

BELLINGER 4 HOTTEL)

76 Psuahl 8t
8ol Aaent.

4

Miss Power
Has some beautiful crests

in spring millinery.

Boston Build,

CHEMICAL ENGINES At.
WATCHMAN'S CLOCKS

For Sale by

J. A. GILMAN
Fort Street.

THAYER PIANO CO, LTD

STEINWAY
156 Hotel Street. ' Phone 2313

TUN I NGG UARANTEED.

Geo. A. Martin
MERCHANT TAILOR

Moved to Waity Bid 9, King SL,
. Rooms 4 and 5, over Welts-- v

Farao A Co. v

M1.
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First American Savings and
Trust Co. of Hawaii, Ltd.

STATE MENT.

Territory of Hawaii, 1

City and County of Honolulu )ss.
M. P. Robinson, Vide-Presiden-t, rd L. T. Peck. Casnler. being each

duly fcworn, depose and say that they are respectively the Vice-Preside-

and Cashier of the First American Sfcvings and Trust Company of Hawaii,
l,td that tho following schedule is a full, true and accurate statement of
the affairs of said First --American Savings & Trust Company or Hawaii,
Ltd., to and including the Slst day of December. 1913, such schedule
being required by.'Bection S3S8 of the Iterlsed Laws Of the Territory of
Hawaii. The authorized capital of the Company is $200,000.00, divided in-
to 2000 shares of the par value of 1100.00 each. The number of shares
Issued Is 2000. sixty per cent thereof, equal to JlSOioOO.OO, has been paid,
leaving $80,000.00 subject to be calied in. The liabilities of tbo company

n the 31st day of December, 1913. as then ascertained were as follows:
Capital feald m $120,000.00
Deposit 892,664.62
Undivided Profits 536.68

vEcserre for Depreciation of Bonds ' 7,000.00

11,020,201.20

TbeJ assets of 'the CoMpany on the 31st day 6f December, 1913, were
as follows:

Ellis Receivable
Bo&dg ;V......
Real Estate
Cash --on hand In Banks)
Interest accrued
Suspense

(Sighed)

(Signed)
k i- -

M. P. ROBINSON,

.

Subscribed and i'worn to me thia '26th day January, 1914.

(Seal)
; . , istgnea) f. Fernandez.

H. T.
I certify "that the above is a true and correct copy of the

filed in tho office of the Treasurer of the Territory of Ha- -
wall.- - :. ...:".... - ' , '

V.v'- vi;; -- - .- ;- frank f. Fernandez,
:7 -' ...

' Notary Public; First Judicial IL T.
. S7623t. ... .'. .

ItylforiawaiL;lt(l.
STATEMENT OF CONDITION AT THE OF BUSINESS

' ' V --
7-' BER 31. 1913.

Loans. Discounts and t)ver
r draft ; . ....... . ...... S3.506.583.37

' Bonds 937.647.75
v

Bank Premises, Honolulu. l75,7U7
caffk , premises, Lahue ' r

V . nanAV .' C AAA AA"U4kUVU ......... . ....... lWV.VV
''v Customer' Liabilities un--

v v der Letters of Credit....; 73,104.47
:, winer. &sseis

, ; uasa ..?pa irom uanra . 1,218,335.13
T

:

. 5,?29,6694

.

L. T.
' -

of

Paid Up

; .".- Out--

"t v,

: Territory ; ) .
- :

V- - City and H6noluiu)sa.:
1, V. B. DAMON, ffrst duly do swear

that the. above is true to the best of my lrnow-ledg- and belief.
,l : " - Cashier.

' - i ' - 'i, i - l.
and found

v R. CARTER, - ,

U R.' A. " ) ( IL H. WALKER, Auditor.
F. C. ): :

Subscribed and sworn io me this 2nd Oay of. 1914.
' ; - $ :

"' i jr d.
"t ':: 'X First T. H.

: ;: :

a." rf iff

11 reiitl M;crnsny , Limited

OF ON 31, 1913.
'

:. ; ;

Casn,s ba Hand and in
- Banks ... ;..-;- .
Loans Secured Uy : Mort- - vl. f,

. gages on Real Estate.'.. 120328.74
Loans, Demand and Time.

Receivable . . . . 29,958.60
Stocks In Other Corpora.

tions
Real Estate

and Fixtures....
All Other Assets .....I.. - 1.43L69

$295,045.37

Mutual Building Loan Society
Hawaii

ON 31,

RESOURCES.

Loans by Mort- -

gages on EsUte.r. .$157,685.49
, and Time. "4.755.00

Cash on Hand and in Bank. 600.85

$163,041.34

. . .
32,771.25
33,262.21

J

PECK,
J Cashier.

before'
frank

4 Notary Public, First Circuit,
teeby orig-ina- l

schedule

,

-

CLOSE DECEMB

Capital $ G00.000.00
Sorplus 500,000.00
Undivided Profits 161,89$.06
Pension Ftfnd . 40,198.97
Letters of :' Credit

standing 73.104.47
Dividends Uncalled for. . . 912.00
Deposits ................ 4.553,555.84

,

- Hawaii r
County" of

Cashier, teing 'sworn, Rolemnly
statement '

. F. B. DAMON,
.

Examined correct:
GEORGE )

COOKE, : Director
,

before January,
'

v-.- marques,
Notary PubUc, Circuit,

;5761-7- t

CONDITI

,

.....

49,479.10
Accounts" ;

51.S19.95
Furniture 10,193.54

Loans, .

Capital Stock Fully Paid ... $100,000.00
Balances. . 165,172.57

Undivided, Profits ,
All Other Liabilities ...... 2.50

& of
Limited

LUBIL1TIES.

OF CONDITI DECEMBER 1913.

Real
Dematfd

Judicial

Judicial

Secured Installment Stock
Paid-Up- p Stock
Reserre" Fund
Undivided Profits
Bank Loan and Overdraft.

671.348.86
272,370.00

10,375.63
73.23

Jl.020,201.20

Vice-Preside-nt

Circuit,

t3.929.669.34

ATHERTON,

STATEMENT DECEMBER

RESOURCES. LIABILITIES.

TTnft-Agtiic- y

29,870.30

STATEMENT

LIABILITIES.

$295,045.37

.$ 83,839.75

. W31.30

. 3.640.W)
745.9

. 5.484.3

$163,041.34

. I, RICHARD ' H. TRENT, President of the Trent Trust Company, Lim- -

Hed, and Secretary of the Mutual Building Loan Society of Hawaii. Lim- -'

, itcd, do solemnly swear that the foregoing statements are true to 'the best
I. f my knowledge "and belief. ii-- ' :M'vr.H- - ajt--

; r:--y- . RICHARD H.' TiftENT. :

' '"SnticrrlhAjt' otwI iti-rtr- w Kofnr" m' fKio 9Sh lV rf "iinuoTV " A T l 01 A '
. s rxn vr -

t NoUry Public, First Judicial Circuit, Territory of Hawaii. -

.

' 5764-3t- : v : ;

Fresh Salmon, Hdibut and Smelts
just arrived per s. s. hyades. ; -v

Meat Market -
.

- Tel. 3451

IBM

HONOLULU STAR-BULLETI- Fill DAY, JAN. 30, 1914.

HOME OPERATED AT LOSS OF

S30 ! 8.47 IN 1 9 13. SAYS REPORT

Unless Oeal Is Made with City
Will Be Unable to Take All

Tubercular Patients

That the I .rah I Home operated at a
loss of 13,018.47 during 1913 was one
of the numerous facts brought out in
the report of A. W. T. Bottomley,
treasurer of the board of trustees of
the institution, at the annual meeting
of the organization yesterday after-rioo- n.

The report showed that the in-

come derived by the home from vari-
ous sources amounted to $35,421.75,
while the expenditures were $38,-440.2-

thereby leaving a deficit, of $3,-018.4- 7.

Beside the reading of reports, two
trustees were elected, A. A. Young
and E. A. R. Ross being named to suc-
ceed George Davies and George P.
Castle. Frank C. Atherton, president;
Montague Cooke, vice president; C.
H. Atherton, auditor, and A. V. T.
Bottomley. treasurer, constitute the
remaining trustees, and the board will
meet at an early date to elect off-
icers to serve during the coming 12
months.

The broad scope which the Leah!
Home has covered during the past
year was pointed out in Mr. Bottom-ley'- s

report, which contained many
interesting figures and statistics. One
important fact brought in the report
follows:

"A communication has been sent to
the county suggesting that they agree
for six monthe to pay for all free pa-

tients at the home in excess of fifty-thre- e

at the rate of $1.50 per day, and
Lit Is sincerely to be hoped that some
arrangement of this nature can be
come to. Otherwise there will be no
place 1a which the incurable or tuber-
cular cases of the city can be taker
care of, as the home will be compell-
ed from lack of funds; to continue its

11AL lEIli OF THE Y1C1
LARGELY ATTENDED: Blli

Women of Honolulu to the number
of more than 200, representing prac-
tically every state in the Union as
well as numerous foreign countries,
gathered in the parish house of Cen-

tral Union church last evening to at-

tend the "States" dinner and the an-

nual meeting of the local Younsj Wo-

men's Christian Association. In the
midst of the jollification Mrs. B. F.
Dillingham. Mrs. Walter F. Freaf, Mrs.
J. W. Wadman, Mrs. Ulrich Thompson,

Irs1. H. M. Harrison and Mrs. Alex-
ander Lindsay were announced as hav
ing neen appointed to serve on the
board the . ready to assistance
three years, and Mrs. T. H. Petrte for
the two-yea-r term.

It was the 13th annual meeting of
the association, and it has been brand-
ed as the most successful and most
enthusiastic , ever held due, perhaps,
to the fact that 1913 was a most en-

lightening period for the organization,
as it witnessed a marked advance in
the work of all departments. Beside
the women, several members of the
sterner sex were present, the gather-
ing being honored with the presence
of Governor L. E. Pinkham, who took
a seat among those hailing from Mer-ri- e

England. The dinner, which al-

ways accompanies the annual meet-
ing, was a little different this time,
being a "States" affair. Honolulu wo-
men, claiming their birthplaces in the
different states of the Union, terri-
tories and of foreign countries, were
present, each separate division of ter-
ritory having its individual table. Ha-
waii had the largest number of rep-
resentatives. Each table was

decorated and songs were sung.

&

tRoss
Reynolds Sen

ualf.BLt
sieep'

opened the meeting.
The reports of secretary, Mrs.

Frank C. Atherton. and treasurer.
Mrs. A. Lindsay, were interesting as

as encouraging, especially from
the standpoint that financial con--1

dition of. association is flourish-
ing. The report of Miss Margaret
Christy Tupper, physical director,
showed the beginning cf
the membership in the various classes
was 161. and at of the
year it had to 372. Mrs. Elsa
Cross Howard has materially assisted
Miss Tupper the past several
months.

The cafe fn the association rooms

J 2 months, according to of

No.

Aothttld Catarrh
VHOOPWC COUGH , - ' SPA5XOD5C CTOCP

K0NCKmS COCCUS COLDS

J ' ' ;.' .'tStAlUSHCO tB79. . . i

- A timplft ctairt treatment for bronchlil
vttkoat ant the womadl wilfc 4nt-Uk- 4

k ncan lor yw ,
Tfci caxryitic tie antieeic tapoc wia

breadt. bmtbirts eaty, ootitea the aofe
afcl opt the coatb. asnrint rental nirbta.

CrttoieiietilaTatnablelamotlim wuk yoMf chili-r-e

a4 a Ui ta arferert from Afthou. ; ; ,

Send m postal for ' - - I

AUtDKuGuoia. . I I .vU M J
aepc TAreci Telki
tor the irritated
Tbcy siaiyW effect-
ive and aarttepuc. Of

4ntiiH

Crtl.

S

-

rva frota l v

i - . r.. -- 1 . n.i m r

I of fifty-thre- e, unless additional '

assistance can be obtained." j
'According to the report, the balance

j sheet of the Leahi Home as at Decern- -

31. shows the assets to be
'602.S5; liabilities. $286,602.65: losses,!
j $3,018.47 and gains $3S.529.72. i

The report of Dr. A. N. Sinclair.'
superintendent of the home, shows
what the institution has doue during
the past year toward helping in the

is campaign. In part,
!iis report follows:

"A comparison of cases suitable for
:he tuberculin treatment (i.e.. cases
which are not too advanced to ex-
pect improvement) show more favor-
able results than when the moribund
and hopeless cases are included. Thus
during the year, eighty-nin- e such
cases were treated, forty-on- e of whom
remained in the hospital until the end
of the year, making forty-eigh- t com-
pleted cases with which to make a
comparison with 1912.

Of these forty-eig- ht cases, seven
died, but many of them received but
one or two injections when the treat
ment discontinued, the evidence ,

showing that they were hopeless i

Only two showed no improvement, or
one-ha- lf of one per cent, as against ten
per cent in 1912.

"Eighty were discharged as appar-
ent cures, or sixteen per cent as
against thirty-thre- e per cent m 1912,"
the superintendent having already ex
emplified this discrepancy by showing
hew many cases of apparent cures
were being recorded as arrested. On '

the- - other hand, 28 or 58 per cent were
discharged this year as arrested, as .

'against 26 per cent (improve) in 1912.
Or, taking the percentages of those I

made capabl? of earning a living
comfort and strength in thetwo years j

apparent cures and those improv-- j

ed) we find that in 1912 it was 59 Der I

cent, while in 1913 it was 74.5 per!
cent.".

SUCCESS

Miss Estelle Barnes, economic secre-
tary. Meals to the number of 22,000
were served, besides 18,000 lunches.
The boarders of the Homestead
number o. General Secretary Miss
Esther M. Ericson, in an encouraging
report, pointed out a marked ad-
vance has been made in all depart-
ments of the association.

Governor L. E: Pinkham, when call-
ed Tflion for few "Remarks', spoke of
the splendid workwhich the Young
Women's Christian Assoclati6n --is do-
ing throughout world, informing
the lockl officials that he wis ever

of directors during coming to come their

of

pret-
tily

at

in

a"

should the Occasion arise. He warned
them, however, against calling upon
the government for money. Mrs.
Thomas Gladding, formerly a national
secretary and now a visitor in Ho-
nolulu, made a brief address which
met hearty approval of those
present.

With the singing of "Auld Lang
Syne" the meeting broke np at a late
hcur and those officials who have
handled the association's work suc-
cessfully during the year receiv-
ed the well wishes of those present
for another encouraging period.

IF CHILD iS CROSS,
FEVERISH AND SICK

Look Mother! If tongue Is coated,
cleanse little bowels with "Cali-

fornia Syrup of Figs.

Children love this "fruit laxative,'
and nothing else cleanses the ten-
der "stomach, liver and bowes so nice
ly.

lr r 7 ,r 6 7 . A child simply will not stop playing
...L; 1 ! 6' . I .1 to empty the bowels, and the resultuui ,uSru was.uuereu, tuu,, 5ecome tight,y clogged withtaking part being Mrs. Ernest I vasteIiver gets s,nggish, stomachand Mrs Frederick p.. 8 then tr mUe one become3ture reading by Dr. Doremns Scndder foVoriah nn-- t

and.PIafKr by Jhn W' Wadman1 or act naturally, breath is bad.
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system full of cold, has sore throat,
stomach-ach- e or diarrhoea. Listen,
Mother! See if tongue is coated, then
give a teaspoonful of "California Syr
up of Figs," and in a few hours
the constipated waste, sour bile and
undigested food-pass- es out of the sys
tem, and you have a well, playful child
again.

Millions of mothers give "California
Sj-ru-

p of Figs" because it Is perfectly
harmless; children love it, and it nev
er falls to act on the stomach, liver
and bowels.

Ask your druggist for a 50-ce- nt bot
tle of "California Syrup of Figs,"
which has full directions for babies,

in the Boston building has done a j children of all ages,, and for grown-ups- ,
flourishing business during the past plainly printed on the bottle. Beware

tUt to

.1
mt

are

C2 A St..

l
or

all

or counterfeits sold here. Get the
genuine, made- - by ."California Fig Syr--
Bp Company." - Refuse any other kind
with cntemptdvertlsement.

Jm:cabn;saVsthe .
COUNTRY-BRE- D B0Y.HAS A

ADVANTAGE OVER CITY

?Thi city Isn't - a. afev placo for a
boy, im--a- n averager sild . JefT ; Mc

r CariC .U. S. district jattorney. In his
'
: address at the , Young Men's Christian

Association: last 'evening. ; Mh .SfcCarn
took for his subject the . question; "Is

, the .Toyng Man; Safe?J and. dealt with
the Tirious problems, of .city,, life as

:A they effect, young men. y'
vTif i docs the;' country born, ; boy

; held , '85 ; per ccn of the Reading busi-
ness pesitiohs in our large, cities?.- - It

.Is because he is better able to carry f
" his burdens like a man. He has not
been forced to grow up in .an environ.
jnent of 'dives'' and vice such as ox-i.- s

in our cities. Tho way to mako

We Hs2,Gum
In Setting

T?k rMTsons who eutmst thf salt of their real wtntc to the
Hawaii I Hnhi are il ways pmteettHl from auythinj: that1 would
serve to depreciate its value or the value of the surrouudiuj;
pioiHTty.

Don't let your lots ;o bejxijin for a purchaser! Ileitis au op-

portunity at hand to sell at a good profit legitimate values hi

mi Testate. -- 4 .

Hawaii Hochi. the lejuling Japanese newspaper, has the com-let- e

confidence of J)Q,000 Japanese in the territory. Jheir
salesmen are in constant touch with and know the want of the
Japanese people.

Ailhoiit trouble to you and charging OXTA A SMAljCOM-MISSION- ,

the Hawaii Hochi will find a purchaser, after ad-

vertising our property absolutely without charge to you. ;

.it
You Pay Nothing

There is nothing too large or too smlall for the Hochi to sell.
The Hochi is in husihesH to sell anything to dispose
of. DOT TAKE YOUlt SECOND HAND GOODS TOrAN
AUCTIONEER, BRING THM TO THE HAWAII HOCHI.;

The LMdinfr Jfcpwisse Daily Xcwspa

PAUAIII AND MAUNAKEA ST& T . PHONE 3052.

too well acquainted with it , The man)
who is daring Is the man who gets
caught. The city boy is forced to get
too well acquainted with evil and
vice so that his problems are harder
and his burdens heavier.:

"There' nas been a great hue and
cry raised 6f "Back to the Farm, but
there is no road back. One hundred
vears ago three men out . of every
hundred lived in cities, while today.
40 men In every hundred are forced
to live in towns. Industrial changes

FEDERAL TELEGRAPH COMPANY

Officers and Directors:
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TO OUR PATRONS,

HONOLULU.
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V.

have caused this , and we must recog
nlze - the Change in conditions ; and
prepare to combat the evils It
caused;: r n

The ' large' audience which greeted
the speaker1 followed with Intense in-- ;
terest his address and the ' illustra
tions he used. ' it was announced that;
next Thursday evening Colonel Beach
of the 4 th Cavalry, Schoffeld Bar-
racks, will 'speak on' the ' Santiago,
campaign.
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, Membera and trtenda "6f the Y. M.
C.A; ho wish to feo-o- the special
excursion train' to Scho field Barracks
tomorrow morning should get word to
the association office "today without
falL The train will leave the city1 at
. ,uv . ui, tuuruiug, 9lil p. ra.

.The Jgarrison. review of the 5000
troopl Governor Pinkham be
at & am. ; After the review there will
be th monthly ' muster. ; '

Honolulu, T. H. January 24th 1914.

On January 26th, 1S14, we will befeln the operation of
our high power station at Heeia. This will establish day
graphic service, in addition to our present night service to
San Francisco, connecting thee with our own system on thB?;

mainland and cable lines to .alLpoints in ther worlds,

Our day rate ;froias Honolulu rto Saii:rancisdd 'will -- bie

250 per word, the: sane asjpreyi
which- is lOd per wordlless, than' cable atesj

by. will

t

We Z burltour; bus in e ss dn? fast sorvi be accura c y
; and privacy, f We; w jgladly topen a nonthl charg a

.with our custoners without requiring 'a deposit. K ;:

:PEDERAL TELEGRAPH COMPANY, :;

rMM "'IS:.: 1055 Alalica- - S tre et,
' '

:
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Rice Straw
FOR SALE
Pressed anJ Baled

Club Stables
Limited --

x

Tel.

JUBT RECEIVED A 4 FULL

LINE OF '

iibd and
Hongkong fernilure

Coyne Tum it ure Co.,
Alexander Young Bldg.

1053 to 1059 Bishop St.

r Don't Miss This Chance.

CROWN BICYCLES ONLY $30

HONOLULU CYCLERY CO.
180 South King St.

What ihoro appreciated,, than a
.:, beautiful bouquet to a friend on

" .

her
.

birthday?
. .....

" MR3. E. M. TAYLOR, Florist
Hotel Street Opp. Young Cafe

MONUMLNTtt
and all kinds of marble work
cleaned and repaired by expert
workmen at - reasonable . prices.
Call lor Zimmerman at

J. C. AXTELL'S : r
Alaka Street ,i

FINE: BOX STATIONERY v
' "

v ; from 25c up.' 7;
. ARLEIGH'S

on Hotel St ".:

H. Afong Co.,
MEJCS FCBSIsrilXGS

A'D SHOES ::-- M:

HOTEL corner BETHEL

.a v sure I'M using:;

COT IT - AT TH E GR OCER'S.

Tee Chan &;Cq$
' ; ' " '!

DBT GOODS ASD
' rURISUI5GS; (

" Corner King and Bethel

V 11 Wood-Workin- g Operation
possible with v the "k::

V UNIVERSAL WOOD-WORKE- R

, vWrite to'f ; '';
,

" Honolulu Iron Works Co.

V 0 A M E R I C A N.
' O R Y Q 0008 COMPANY

Cheapest Price In Town. ?
; Uot St. ' ;T. Near Bethel

"LUy, of France"
Corsets

MADAM ZEAVE
- Young Hotel

FOR ICE COLD DRINKS AND.

14Z ICE CREAM, TRY THE

flavalian Drug Co.f
' Hotel and Bethel Streets

Soda Water
Keep Some in the Ice Box

CONSOLIDATED SODA WA-WATE- R;

WORKS CO., LTD.
- i " Phone 2171.

NEW SHIPMENT OF- -

SHOES
Just Arrived

NEW,, YORK SHOE CO,
Nuuanu St, nr. Hotel

VISIT THE NEW STORE OF

REGAL SHOES
COR. FORT AND HOTEL STS.

POPULARJfilCES

Ideal ClothingCb. Ltd.
84 Hotel S

fiTAE-BULLTTI- H GYES YOU
, , TOD VPS SETTS TODAY.

I

WILSOII DISCUSSES

o--o

MESSAGE
I

DECLARES

ix tltr mexxuife of 'rex'uli nt W'ilxon

art! JO. in icltirh he outline his virtr.s of thr arfmiitixt ration for
loritv of business men everywhere

r..rt 'in thp SfatA f the Union.'
which I had the privilege of leading
to voti on the 2d of December la?t. I

; ventured to reserve for discussion a
'a later date the subject of additional
i legislation reeardine the very diffi 1

'cult and Intricate matter of trusts and
monopolies.

"The time now seems opportune to
turn to that great question-- nc omy,
because the currency legislation.
which absorbed your attention and the
attenuon oi me country in iutuiuc........a ' a 1 K I

ts now disposed or. out aso un-aus- e

opinion seems to be clearing about m
with singular rapidity in this other
great field of action,

i "In the matter of the currency it
cleared suddenly and very happily af-jt- er

the much-debate- d act was passed;
Mn respect of the monopolies which
I have multiplied afcotit us and in re-

gard to the various means by which
they have been organized and main-
tained,' it seems to be coming to a

'rUjp and all hut universal agreement
Jin anticipation of our action, as If by
way of preparation, making the way
easier to see and easier to set out on
with confidence and without confu-

sion of counsel.
LEGISLATIVE

CLEAR.

."Legislation has its atmosphere, like
rverrthine else, and the atmosphere of
accommodation and mutual

which we now breathe with
1 so much refreshment Is a matter of
sincere It ought to

'make our task very much less diffl-- j
cult and embarrassing than it would
have been had we been obliged to
continue to act amidst the atmosphere

'of i suspicion and antagonism which
I has bo long made it Impossible to

such questions with dispas
sionate fairness.

"Constructive legislation, wnen suc-

cessful, is always the embodiment of
convincing experience and of mature
public opinion which finally springs
out of that experience. Legislation is
a business of not of
origination, and it Is now plain what
the opinion is' to which we must give
effect in this matter. It is not recent
or hasty opinion.' It springs out of
the experience of a whole generation.
It has clarified Itself by long contest,
and those who for a long time battled
with it "and , sought to change it are
now frankly - and honorably yielding
to it and seeking , to conform their
actlcn to it.x ;

V , t
WAYS jOF BUSINESS MEN. ..

" "The ; great business men who or-

ganized and financed monopoly - and
.Viv aAwtfntoteroA It In artlTa.1

every M"day I transactions, have year
after year, until now either denied its
existence or justified It as necessary
for-th- e effective maintenance and de-

velopment of the vast business pro--

cesses of . the country in which - mod--
t f - . A a n il wiann- -

facture and finance: but all the while
opinion has made head. against them.

"The average business man, is con
vinced that the ways . of liberty are
also the ways of peace and the. ways

iMAAa o m waII anrl at If) at th A

(masters of business on-th- e great scale
. have begun to; yield their preference
t and purpose, perhaps their judgment
also, in honorable surrender.
HAND TO COMMERCE.

"What we are purposing to do,
therefore, is",

.
happily, not to hamper

cr interfere1 with business as enlight-
ened business men prefer to do it,
or In any

. sense to put it under the
ban.vT The antagonism between busi-
ness and government Is over. We are
now about to give expression to the
best business judgment of America, to
what we know to be the business con-

science and heart of the law. The
covternment and business men are
ready to meet each other half way In
a common effort to square business!
methods with both public opinion and
the law.

"The best informed men of the bus
iness world condemn the methods and
nrocesses and conseauences or mo

. . .i . lit 1

nopoly as we condemn mem, ana me j

Instinctive judgment of the vast ma- -
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TRUSTS AND 'BIG

Folloirituj 'nlrinr

ATMOSPHERE

under-'standi- ng

congratulation.

ap-jproa- ch

interpretation,

EXTENDED'

o--o

PRIVATE MONOPOLIES

goes with them. We shall now be
their spokesmen. That is the strength
or our position anu tne sure propnecj
of what will ensue when our reason- -

able work is done
HOW TO BRING HARMONY.

"When serious contest ends, when
men unite in opinion and purpose.

huainPfi9 ioiRlne with those who
. rra , ,u, n

effect it in a way in which prudent
,,,IC,hfi -- n n.nMo m.nLI A VU'MahWlftUA U UVI kBfcb IVVtV, -

sh to see it brought about
pith as few, as slight, as easy and
simple business readjustments as pos-

sible in the circumstances, nothing es-

sential disturbed, nothing torn up by
the roots, no parts rent asunder which
can be left in wholesome combination.

"Fortunately, no measures of sweep-
ing or novel change are necessary.
It will be understood that our object
is not to unsettle business or any-

where seriously to break its establish-
ed courses athwart On the contrary,
we desire the lawg we are now about
to pass to be the bulwarks and safe-
guards of industry against the forces
that have disturbed it. What we have
to do can be done in a new spirit. In
thoughtful moderation, without revo-
lution of any untoward kind.

PRIVATE "TRUSTS" MINUS
DEFENSE.

"We are all agreed that 'private
monopoly is indefensible and intoler-
able, and our program is founded on
that conviction. It will be a com-
parative but not a radical or unac-
ceptable program and these are its
items, the changes which opinion de-
liberately sanctions and for which
business awaits:

"It awaits with acquiescence, in the
first place, for laws which will ef-

fectually prohibit and prevent such
interlocking of the personnel of the
directorates of the great corporations

banks and railroads, industrial,
commercial and public service bodies

as in effect result in making those
who borrow and those who lend prac-
tically one and the same, those who
sell and those who buy but the same
persons trading, with one another un-

der different names and in different
combinations, and those who affect to
compete in fact partners and ma
ters of some whole field of business.
Sufficient time should be allowed, of
course, in which to effect these
changes of organizations, without In-

convenience or confusion.
--"e HOW .TO CURE EVfU

Such a prohibition will work much
more than a mere negative good by
correcting the serious evils which
have arisen because, for example, the
men who have been the directing
spirits of the great Investment banks
have usurped the placte which be-

longs to-- independent industrial man-
agement working in its own behalf.
, "It will bring new men. new ener-
gies, a new spirit of initiative, new
blood, into the management of our
great business enterprises. It will
cpen the field of Industrial develop-
ment and origination to scores of men
who have been obliged to serve when
their abilities entitled them to direct.
It will immensely hearten the youns
men coming on and will greatly enrich
the business activities of the whole
country.
HARM FROM RAILROAD JUGGLERY

"In the second place, business men
as well as those who direct public
affairs, now recognize, and recognize
with painful clearness, the great harm
and injustice which has been done to
many, if not all, of the great railroad
systems of the country by the way in
which they have financed and their
own distinctive interests subordinated
to the interests of the men who
financed them and of other business
enterprises which those men wished
to promote

The country is ready, therefore, to
accept, and accept with relief, as well
as approval, a law which will confer
cn the" Interstate Commerce Comm'.s- -

ion the power to superintend and
. . . .i i i i el I I a I 1.regulate ine uiuuiiiai oyerauouB uv
which the railroads are henceforth to

To get best value
specify

Havoline
OILS AND GREASES

"Union"
KEROSlINt

"Union"
GASOLINE

"Union"
DISTILLATE

BUSINESS' AND OUTLINES

o o

TOLERABLE

. tlelireml ix In fore the joint isvisxwn of Cutiyrcxx Janu-(lealim- j

irith "bij buxinesx" ami the truxt:
be supplied with the money they need agreed, I take it, that holding com-fo- r

their proper development to meet panies should be prohibited, but what
the rapidly growing requirements of
the country for increased and im- -

proved facilities for transportation.
NO TIME FOR DELAY.

We can not postpone action in this
matter without leaving the railroads
exposed to many serious handicaps
and hazards; and the prosperity of the

S

rxoitullt

railroads and the prosperity of the ford or in way arDtrariiy t0
country are inseparably connected. limit the gale of stocg t0 fije
Upon this question those who are purchasers. Shall we require the own-chiefl- y

responsible for the actual ers of stock, when their voting power
agement operation of railroads jn several companies which ought to
have spoken very plainly very

(
j,e independent of one another would

earnestly, with a purpose we ought'to constitute actual control, to make
le quick to accept. I will be one (

election in which, of them they will
step, and a very important one. toward J exercise their right to vote? This
the necessary separation of the busi- - question I venture for your consider- -

cess of production from the business
of transportation.

NEEDS OF ANTI-TRUS- T LAW.

I

any

man-- !

and the
and

"In the business of the country Imperative consideration of justice
t

awaits also, has long awaited and has and fair play suggest thoughtful rem-suffere- d

because it could not obtain, ' eiial action. Not only do many of
further and more explicit legislative the combinations affected or sought
definition cf the policy and meaning of to be affected in the industrial world
the existing anti-trus- t law. Nothing work an injustice on the public In
hampers business like uncertainty, general ; they also directly and seri-Xcthin- g

daunts nor discourages it like ouSly Injure the Individuals who are
the necessity to take chances, to run Put out of business In one unfair way
the risk of falling under the condemna- - or another by the many dislodging
tion of the law before it can make and exterminating forces of combina- -

sure just what the law is.
- I bope that we shall agree In glv- -

"Surely we are sufficiently familiar ing te indIviduaj5 wno cIalm t0
with the actual processes and metn- -

bave been injured Dy the8(J processes
ods of monopoly and of the many forthe tQ found taelr Ruit8 re.
hurtful restraints of trade to make QreS3 OQ the facts judfnnent9 prbv.
definition possible, at any rate up to fd and eatered ,n 8ulte by tne g0Y.
the limits of what experience has dls- - rrnment where tne government has
closed. These practices, being now on Ug own InItlatlve,gUed the combina-abundantl- y

disclosed, can be expliclj- -
Cons compiled 0f and won its suits

ly and item by item forb dden by stat-- j and that gtatute of limitations
ute in such terms as will practically, 6han De BUffered to run against such
eliminate uncertainty, the law Itself j;tigants only from the date of the
and the penalty .being made equally
plain.

INTERSTATE TRADE BODY.

"And the business men of the coun- -

desire that facts which the
of process g.oYernme.nt ; He

matters be made" explicit intelli- - afford, he has power, to
glble. They BUCb processes inquiry as

which can be supplied by an admin
istrative body, an Interstate trade com-

mission.
The opinion fit the country would

instantly approve, of such a commis-
sion. It' would, not wish to see it em-

powered to maTe- - terms with monop
oly or in any- - sort to assume control
of business, , as if the government

' '
made Itself wsjtKmsible.

'

It demands
such a commission Only as an indis-
pensable instrument of information
and publicity, as a clearing house for
the facts by "ybleh both the
mind the managers of great busi-
ness undertakings should be guided,
and .as an for doing
justice to business where the process-
es of the courtf are the natural forces
of correction butside the courts are
inadequate. tt Itfdjust the remedy to
the wrong in a. way that will- meet all
the equities and circumstances of the
case.

WHERE PROBING ENDS.
"Producing industries, for example,

which have passed the up to
which combination may be consistent
with the public Interest and the free-
dom of trade, can not always be dis-

sected Into their component units as
readily as railroad companies or simi-
lar organizations can Their dis-

solution by ordinary legal process may
cften times Involve financial conse-
quences likely; to overwhelm the se-

curity market and bring on Its break-
down and confusion. There ought to
be an administrative commission ca-

pable of directing and shaping such
corrective processes, not only in aid
of the courts.' but also by independent
suggestion, if necessary.

FAIR PLAY TO BUSINESS MEN.
"Inasmuch as our object and the

spirit of our action in these matters
is to meet business half way in its
processes of self-correctio- n, and dis-- j

turb its legitimate course as little as
possible, we ought to see to it, and
the judgment of practical and saga-
cious men of affairs everywhere
would applaud us if we did see to it,
that penalties and punisl Inents
should fall, not on business itself, to
its confusion interruption, but on
the individuals who use the instru-
mentalities of business to do things

public policy and sound
practice condemn.

Every act of business is done at
the command or on the initiative of
some ascertainable or group
of persons. These should be held in-

dividually responsible and the punish-
ment should fall on them, not on the
business organization of which they
made illegal use.

'SHEARS FOR CORPORATE CLOAK.
It should be one of the main ob-

jects of our legislation to divest such
persons of their corporate cloak and
deal witli them as with those who' do

j not represent their corporations, but
I merely by deliberate intention break
the law. The business men the coun-
try through would, I am sure, applaud
us if we were to take effectual steps
to see that the officers and directors
of great business bodies were prevent-
ed from bringing them and the busi-
ness of the country into disrepute and
danger.
INTERLOCKING SYSTEM PUZZLES

"Other questions remain which will
need very thoughtful and practical
treatment. Enterprises, in these mod-
ern days of great individual fortunes,
are oftentimes interlocked, not by be-

ing under the control of the same di-

rectors, but by the fact that the great-
er part of their corporate stock is
owned by a single person or group of
persons who are in some way inti-
mately related in interest.. Y are

o--o

AND INDEFENSIBLE

of controlling private ownership
of individuals or actually ve

groups of individuals? Shall the pri
vate owners of capital stock be suf--

ta aI t Kva K aw oaIvao I n aPaa 1

ing co,, We don.t wlsh I gup
pose, to forbid the purchase of stocks
by any person who pleases to buy
them in such quantities as he can af

ation,
INJUSTICE WORKED ON PUBLIC.

"There is another matter In which

conclusion of the government's
TIME TO REMEDY LAWS.

It Is not fair that the private lit!
gant should be obliged to set up and

Thus shall individual justice be done
while the processes of business are
rectified and squared with the gen-

eral conscience. . f

"I have laid the caseefore you,' no
doubt as it lies in your own mind,,
as ft lies n the thought of the coun
try. What must every candid man

t say of the suggestions I have laid be
fore you,-o- f the; plain,, obligations of
which I have reminded you 7 That
these are not things for which ? the
country is not prepared? No; but
that they re old things, now famil-
iar, and must, of course, be under-
taken if e are to square our laws
with the thought and desire of the
country. Until these things are
done, conscientious business men
the country over will be unsatisfied.

"They are In these
mentors , and colleagues. We are now
about to write the additional articles
of our constitution of peace, the
peace that is honor and freedom and
prosperity."

ma m

A head with an ache has room for
little else. A man can't ao business,
a woman can't attend to her work
when the head Is splitting with pain.
Stearns' Headache Cure is a certain
and speedy cure for headaches of all
sorts. It pleases all who use it. In-

sist on "Stearns." advertisement

A Capitol Echo.
My intellect Is out of joint,

Debates perplex my weary lot;
I scarcely understand one point

Ere more arise which I do not.

See what's doing at 112 Queen St,

recommended by
Brown's many promlrveix!

priests and cler-
gymenBronchial for broil
chilis, asthma,

Troches, coughs and
affections.

try something more than establish again the
the menace legal in the j has proved. can not

and f not the make
desire the advice, tlrev8e.0f of

public
and

instrumentality

point

be.

and

which busi-
ness

person

the

action,

things our

throat

TfieHomeof
Hart Schafrner

& Marx.
p, Clothes

Ifyou could step into an iri-s-u

ranee office and for $5: or
$10 a year get a policy that insured
you against all u n certain ty abou t the.
clothes you buy, youd pay the leeif
there were no other way to get such
protection. -

But you get it when you findHsirt .

Schaffner & Marx in a garment; arid
it doesn't cost you a cent extra.
These $2 5 suits and overcoats fare
particular examples of that sort of ;

clothes .j these makers are the insur. ?

ance company lor you; lyouTtake nop

.
: ,3 k 14

Ij
V.; vt ;

risk, when you buy
Others at J

1 1 uliEl
' v:.'f Limited.

Elks Bldg. i ."'V

( Mat

- i. ij- - '

18 W $40

Fort

Is the way the lovelorn poet sang long ago, but the modirn wo
man. If the-wou- ld have a beautiful skirt and matchless corm
plexion, knows" that la is a matter of cart and th ust of

vuiiaii

-- 4 ;

them!

King

It Is the only massage crtam that has stood the riyict testa
of famous beauty doctors it Is one of the few
that does things.

Fort

Limited.

HAULMG
Light Heavy Wagons Drays; Auto Truck. equipment fa

to demand. Prompt In everything. v V

HONOLULU consTaucnon f&DnAYi;:s CO.
Robinson Bldg, Queen St.

and

near

select

and and Our equal
any

For Rent House at corner ofWIIdV Avenue and Ktwalo Street. V
Three bedrooms, servants' quarters, garage, ate Poiaesalon
January 1st

BISHOP TRUST COMPANY, LIMITED,
924 :

-.

- V ' f.

r

, .

'

"j
'

? - :. . .

"

.

Hotel Streets.

- - Phont 2239

Bethel St,

s, .

You will find Mr. A.-- M. Morganthaler an interesting

man to meeteither by appointment at your home or at
the Wallpaper Room atLewers & Cooke. Ltd., 177 King St

Until February 6th, Mr. Morganthaler will be at your
service with the finest line of Wallpapers ever brought

into this Territorythe Birge line.

By making an appointment you will have the chance

to select a pattern which will not only please you but

will become an exclusive design in Honolulu'-se- en only

in your residence.
Phone 1261


